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Economic Performance of Agricultural Sector in the Selected Area of Nay Pyi Taw

Le Le Wai1, Tint Khine2

Abstract

In Myanmar, paddy crop is imporlant not only tbr local food security but also for

fbreign exchange earning. Black gram is also a major export item. A survey u'as conducted in

4 villages of Pyinmana Township and the data were collected from tr60 paddy-based triple

cropping and double cropping farrners. According to this suyey, fanmers were facing

increased labor.r cosr,, high inputs cost and lou price received and these were major

constraints Ibr farmcrs. Their benefit and income t.ere 1o*' due 1.o soil lbrtility and discase

problem, increasing production cost and lorv crops price. The study found that the average

crop yield and benefit-cost ratio (BCR) of triple croppir-rg farms was lower than those of

double cropping farms. Fanners' household incomes in the study area were mainly from black

gram. Soil fertility and disease problem became serious in monsoon paddy and black gram

production for sustainable crop productivity. It was evidorit ihat the govemmentrs assistance of

crops price guarantee has been crucial in order to achieve appropriate cost and benefit ratio.

Key words: double cropping, lriple cropping, bene/it - cosl ratio.

1. Introduction

After adopting market-oriented economy, the degree of government control over on

cropping and pricing and marketing decisions of farmers has diminished and the reforms

undertaken have altered substantially.

Over the past decades, jt was considered that the construction of dams and reservoirs

throughout the country is a top priority in order to increase crop productivity in Myanmar.

Total irrigated area had 0.54 million hectare befbre 1988 and increased to 1.14 million

hectare in 2010. The net sown area has been increasing from 8.05 million hectare (19.9

million acre) in 1988/89 to 13.64 rnillion hectare (33.69 million acre) in 2Arcn 1 (DAP,

MOAI, 2011). However, price received by t-armers is still low while encouraging for

increasing crop productivitY.

Currently, price volatility of agricultural commodities becomes signifioant in the

world. After the Asian trnancial crisis in 1997 and glotral t.inancial crisis in 2008, food prices

have been increasing gradually at intemationai level and became an issue for fbod security

and income of farmers" producers and exporters. tt was considered that lhere has n* direct

effect of global fhanl,iiil crisis on N4.vanmar's agricultural sector. l{qlu'evet" tlle er:pofters

1 Dr., Lecturer of Department of Economics, Yangon InstitEte of Econonrics
2 flanning Officer, l)eparhnent of Agricultural Pianning, Miaistry cf Agriculture and Irrigation
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would receive less income in terms of domestic currency due to depreciation of U.S dollar

and it affects the domestic food crops prices. Moreover, increasing the prices of agricultural

inputs such as fertilizer price alfeots the crop yield and incomes of farmers. In parallel,

availab:ility of quality seeds and agricultural credit also became crucial for the farmers to

improve their productivity and economic competency.

Currently, farmers sell agricultural products at f'arm gates to the local brokers, primary

collectors and larmers receive only small marginal profit. Increased labour cost in sowing and

harvesting time, and high inputs cost are major concerns of increasing agricultural production

cost at fbrmers' level. Most farmers have been facing the limitation of financing for the farm.

Most ftrrmers, therefbre, sell the products to local merchants, primary collectors and brokers i

with low price during harvesting time with immediate eff'ect and sometimes sell the products 
,j

in advance to pay credits for agricultural inputs used. Moreover, rnost farmers have limitation l

on markei information for wholesale and export markets while merchants, exporters and i

brokersreceivedthernarketinformationthroughcommoditiesexchangecenters(CExCs).

The paper is rnainly aimed to analyze the benefit-cost ratio of major cultivated crops and to :

reveal the major constraints on crop production in the selected area of Nay Pyi Taw. The

study was designed to collect the data from 160 sample farmers through the personal \

interview. The assessment focused on monsoon paddy-black gram farming system for 2010- :
2011 season and structured interviews were undertaken in January and February 2012. ,l

Pyinmana Torvnship is cunently one of the potential areas lbr paddy production in Nay Pyi 1

Taw District and contributing local food sufficiency. Black gram production is the second n\

largest area in their region and contributing higher income fbr fanners rather than paddy crop. l\

2. Brief Overview of Agricultural Performance in Myanmar

After 1988, with the introduction of- market-oriented economic policy, the govemmenl

control over cropping decisions was relaxed substantially, and still w'ith the exception oi

summer paddy production on irrigated paddy land, farmers are nor,v free to make owr'

cropping decisions. In 1992193, the government introduccd summer paddy production ancr

enhanced the irrigation f'acilities. Micro and macro dam anci irigation system/networkr

projects were implemented over the country. Due to this ef-fur1, cropping intensity has beel

increasing anci irrigated area reached to 2.31 million hectare in 2011. Frivate exports o'

agricultural produce such as rice, com and oilseeds have been permitted with certail

intervention and control of the government lrom time to time over the past decade.
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Table (1) Gross Domestic Product and Agricultural Output (Current Price)
Year G.D.P

(Kyat Million)

Agriculture

(Kyat Million)

Share in GDP

(o/o)

t997198

1998t99

1999t00

2000/01

2001/02

20ay03

2003t04

2004ta5

200src6

2006107

2007/08

2008t09

2009tr0

1r 19509.2

16091ts.6

2190319.7

2552732.5

3548472.2

s625254.7

7716616.2

9078928.5

1228676s.4

16852157.8

23336112.7

2e227535.0

33760927.9

s83437.1

841222.2

1143169.5

1245437.8

1740174.2

2717625.1

3461961.9

3714681.2

4718474.3

6068007.3

8246217.0

9235953.3

9951062.0

52.1

52.2

52.2

48.8

49.0

48.3

44.9

40.9

38.4

36.0

35.3

31.6

29.5

Source: Myanmar Agricultural Statisrics (1991 198-2009/1 0), CSO (201 1)

Table (2) Total cultivation Area of Different crops (t99s196-20l0lll)

(000'ha)
Sr. Crop Name l99st96 2000/01 200s/06 2008109 20a9n0 2010m

2

3

4

5

6

Cereal Crops

Oil Crops

Pulses

Industrial Crops

Culinary Crops

Other Crops

Total Sown

6661

2091

2046

710
, a^IJJ

1243

12884

6946

268s

2934

882

22r

t782

15450

8101

3059

3808

952

285

25s0

18755

8775

3655

4277

1238

289

4726

22926

8777

3748

4383

1260

335

4860

22363

8779

3690

4501

1299

328

4970

23567

Source: Myanma Agriculture at A Glance (2011), I)epafiment of Agricultural Planning, Ministry of Agriculturc
and lrrigation
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InMyanmar,paddyismajorcrop.andpulsesandoilseedcropssuccessivelyoccupy

the next largest area planted. Rice production has increased by 1'75 times between 1995196

ancl 2010/11, and pulses production increased by 4'32 times at the same period' In Myanmar'

black gram is commerciar species of pulses and it is contributing the major income source for

farmers because price of brack gram per basket is higher than that of paddy per basket'

Therefore, total sown area of black gram increased from 7 4l thousand hectares in 1995i96 to

1,055 thousan<l hectares in 2010/11. According to Table (5)' black gram production also

increased from 371 thousan<l metric tons in 1995196 to 1'604 thousand metric tons in

20l0ltr.

Table A.5 Black Gram Sown Area' Yield and Production {1995 t96 *a 2010/11)

Sown Area Harvested Area Yield Production
Year

1995196

2005/06

20a7108

2008/09

2009/10

20rc111

747

815

980

988

t0z3

1 055

413

815

980

988

1023

1055

0.78

r.25

1.4 t

1.46

1.48

1.52

371

1021

1 381

1446

1 509

1604

r : :,'l]

rl:

Source: Myanrna Agriculture at a Glance (2011)' Department ol Agricultural Planning, Ministry of Agriculturc

and Irrigation

Cultivation o1'paddy was being implemented aiming to meet the total area of 8'3

million hectares in 2010/11. According to Table (6)' total paddy sown afea increased

graduarly from 6.14 million hectares in r995196 to g.05 million hectares in 2010/t1' Total

production of paddy was 18.58 rnillion rnetric tons in 1995196 and teachedto 32'57 millior:

metric tons in 2010/11. Total sown alea and production of paddy was increasing gradualll

<luring 1995196 and 2i) rc/1 1 and production increased in double. Average yield per acre wa:

also targeteei to reach 4. i nletric tol'rs per ha' Average yield of paddy was 3'06 metric tons pe;

hectareinigg5lg6andthatof4.0Trnetrictonsperhectarein20l0/11.

(MT MT)ha) ('000
('000 ('000
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Table (6) Paddy Production of Myanm ar (1995196 to 2010/ll)

7

Year Sown Area
(mil ha)

Yield
(mtlha)

Production
(mil MT)

r occupy

1995196

yanmar,

urce for

basket.

)5196 to

on also

toas,in

iculture

of 8.3

reased

Total

rillion

Cually

'e was

ns per

I99s/96
2000/01

zAUl02
2002t03

2003104

200410s

20as106

20a6107

2A07108

2008/09

2009110

20r0tn

18.s8

2r.32
21.92

21.81

23.t4
24.75

27.68

30.92

31.45

32.57

32.68

32.57

6.t4
6.36

6.4s

6.49

6.54

6.86

7.39

8.12

8.09

8.09

8.07

8.05

3.06

3.r3
3.42

J.+-/.

3.54

3.64

3.75

3.83

3.93

4.03

4.06

4.07

Source: Myanma Agriculture at a Glance (2011), Department of Agricultural Planning, lv{inistn' of
Agriculture and lrrigation

Cropping systems and pattems vary according to agro-climatic conditions. Paddy-

paddy or paddy-pulses-paddy patterns are mostly practiced in the irrigated areas. In the dry

zones and other upland rainfbd areas, the mixed cropping or intercropping of pigeon pea with

sesame or peanut or other pulse pattems are practiced. In central dryzone, sunflower is also

growing as an oilseed crop and as a intercopping and mixcropping in some area. In mountain

or hilly region grows upland paddy, maize, millet, oil crops, and pulses. Many farmers in

these area still practising shifting cultivation. Fruit crops and vegetables are grown

throughout Myanmar al I -year-round.

There are two seasons fbr grorving paddy: monsoon season and summer season.

Monsoon paddy is usually rainfed in lou.er Myanmar and Rakhine State. Similarly, the

upland paddy in Chin, Kachin and Shan States are also rainfed. However, monsoon paddy is

grown under irrigation in Sagaing, Mandaiay and Magwe Divisions, and in other irrigated

area. Summer paddy in Myanmar is grown in irrigated area. In the delta region of lo'uver

Myanmar, water from the rivers and creeks can be irrigated gravitationally when the tide is

high" and by punrps irr some areas.
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lv necessary policy changes. The result has been low productivity growth and increasing

:ural poverty in many rural areas (CFSAM, MOAI and FAO,{VFP, 2009).

The production of adequate quantities of fertilizer is an important factor in Myanmar's

agriculture, as there is a declining rate of fertilizer application. Distribution of farm inputs

like chemical fertilizers, pesticides and quality seeds that were formerly handled solely by the

Department of Agriculture (DOA) formerly Myanma Agriculture Service (MAS) is being

dramatically transferred to the private sector, while subsidies on farm inputs are being

removed. However, lack of sufficient incentives, lack of credit and inappropriate technical

support services constrain farmers' ability to use the optimum level of fertilizer. The private

sector was permitted to import and diskibute fertilizer, but its ability to do so is constrained

by the requirement of a distribution network, prevailing import and export regulations and

insufficiency of foreign exchange.

Furthermore, the provision of quality seeds is necessary to increase yields, and

policies on seed production need to be reviewed. The use of chemical fertilizers in Myanmar

was relatively low at farmer level, compared to ASEAN countries. Table (8) shows the

fefillizer consumption of ASEAN countries and Myanmar. According to this, Malaysia was

the highest mineral fertilizer consumption per hectare in 2005 while the lowest mineral

fertilizer consumption was found in Cambodia. Myanmar used 0.2 kg per hectare of mineral

fertilizer in 2005.

Table (8) Mineral Fertilizer Consumption Per Hectare of ASEAN Countries
Unit: kg Plant nutrienilha

No Country 1995 2002 2003 2004 2005

9

I Cambodia

2 Indonesia

3 Malaysia

4 Myanmar

5 Philippines

6 Thailand

2.6

83.2

143.6

17.8

60.4

73.8

5.6

89.9

156.9

1.5

67.s

87.8

7.t

79.2

174.6

2.4

87.7

128.2

5.2

100.6

n3.a

0.7

88.7

113.6

0

94.1

200.1

0.2

76.0

97.5

Source: FAO (2007)

Urea and other fertilizer are imported commodity in Myanmar. The domestic prices of
fertilizers were increasing in both Yangon and Mandalay markets. Therefore, the use of
fertllizer has been decreasing in Myanmar over the decade. Table (9) shows the domestic

prices of fertilizers in Yangon and Mandalay.
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Table (9) Average Price of Fertilizers in Yangon and Mandalay Markets

(2010-2011)

(Kyatsi50kg bag)

Items

2010 20tl

Yangon
(Kyat)

Mandalay
(Kyat)

Yangon
(Kyat)

Mandalay
(Kyat)

r8493 21776 20464
Urea fertilizer

-from China (46%) 1927r

Potash fertilizer

Potash (red)

23189 249s9 23789 26000

T-super fertilizer
(l)GrsP (46%)

(2)GSSP (16%)

(3)GSSP (r2%)

t9446

9135

8312

t8752

8369

9033

2505 1

10602

10838

24465

10120

9429

(1)Armo(l6:16:8:13)

(2)Armo(l5:15:15)

(3)Armo(10:10:5)

(4)Golden lion(16: 1 6:8)

(5)Golden Lion (1 5 :7:8)

l

(6)Golden Lion (l 0: 10:5)

35487

40063

t4238

25700

2r900

18137

16:16;8:13

15:15:15

10:10:5

15:7:8

10:10:5

16:16:8

35146

40109

14275

NA
21743

T8264

36843

4T076

NA

19239

17 138

24209

Source: Market Information Service, DAP (monthly data) NA: Not Available

The Myanmar Agricultural Development Bank (MADB) is a state-owned bank

established in 1953 as the State Agricultural Bank' Between 1970 and 1975,it became the

Agricultural Finance Division of a pooled monolithic system called the People's Bank and

was reconstituted in 1976 as the Myanmar Agricultural Bank. It became the MADB in 1990

and was under the Myanmar Agricultural and Rural Development Bank Law, which did not

adhere to the Myanmar Companies Act'

There are loan portfolios consisting of three types of loans: (1) a seasonal crop

production loan (e.g. paddy 5000 - 8000 ks/ac. 2,0000 ks/ac and later on 40'000 ks/ac

commencin g 2011), (2) a farm development and investment loan, and (3) a border area

development loan available from the MADB. Seasonal crop production loans are given for

one year, covering three separate seasons for the cultivation of the following main crops:

paddy, gtoundnut, sesame, mustard, maize, peas and beans, Sugarcane, jute and long staple

cotton.

-[

Compound fertilizer

JI
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The loans for farm development and investment are given for short- term periods up

to 4 years and long term periods fiom 5 to 20 years. The loans for border area developments

deal with the substitution and eradication of poppy plantations and to improve the living

standards of ethnic nationals in remote border areas. However, the MADB is facing difficult

issues with insufficiency of funds to meet the demand for agricultural credit, mismatches in

the funding-lending structure and geographical constraints. Currently, the MADB remains the

rnain source of institutional credit for small-scale farmers in terms of proportion) coverage

and accessibility. Loan for paddy and pulses of private sector through leading companies was

started in2009 and contributing the needs of I'armers in potential area. Loan of private sector

could not cover the requirement and had some financial limitation.

Research and Development (R & D) is very important for agriculture development.

Department of Agricultural Research (DAR) was reformed as a specialized institute of MOAI

in'2004 from the previous, institute (Agricultural Research Institute-ARl) under Myanma

Agriculture Service (MAS) of MOAL

Although the govemment urged for the development of R & D activities, it was

allowed 0.70 per cent of its budget for R & D and it was quite low compared to other

agricultural activities such as irrigation (39.54 per cent), farm mechanization (8.63 per cent)

and industrial crops {20.72 per cent), MAS's (now DOA) agricultural extension and state-

owned farms (10.45 per cent) and policy and planning (0.39 per cent). Budget sharing of
different activity of MOAI can be seen in Table (10).

Table (I0),Expenditure in Agriculturat Sector (2010/11)

i &,. Title Expenditure (o/o)
1,. Minister's Office 0.07
) Department of Agricultural Planning 0.39

I

1.J' Irrigation Department 39.54

+ Myanmar Agriculture Service

5. Water Resource Utilization Department s.28

6. Myanma Industrial,Development Enterprise 20.72
I

I
I

v Settlement Land Records Department 3.54

& Survey Departmentr 0.45

9., Y ezin Agricultural University 0.68

i-r0l Myanma Agricultural Development Bank 9.54
11t" Agricultural Mechanization Department 8.63

Itw Department ;f- Agricultural Research 0"74

i----

Source: Ministry of AgTicult,rre and Irrigation, Annual Budget Report (2010)

10.45
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As the availability of adequate water for agriculture is critical factor and remains

crucial in enhancing crop productivity, the government accordingly made concerted efforts to

construct large, medium and small scale dams and irrigation systems by using large

investment. Apart from such established programs, sinking tube-wells, developing artesian

wells, using pumps on rivers, streams and lakes, and blockage of streams and creeks' provide

sufficient irrigation water for increased yields and cropping intensity.

Thepotentialwaterresourceisl,5l6.6cubickmandlessthanl0percentofthetotal

water resources are annually utilized. Since 19gg, following dramatic economic changes, the

Govemment has made continuous efforts in the construction of dams, reservoirs and pump

irrigation facilities throughout the country' Total irrigated lands have increased from 1'87

million hectares in 2002103 to 2.31million hectares in 20t0n1, after the completion of 235

irrigation projects, 307 pumping stations and 7,578 tube wells' The percentage of totai

irrigable land has reached 17.1 per cent and 16'6 per cent of the total net sown area in

2008/09and2010/llrespectivelycomparedto!2'.6percentin1988/89'Theannual

increment of irrigated area could be observed in Table (11)'

Tabte (11) Sown Area under Irrigation (2001/02-2010/11)

Year
Net Sown Area

mil.ha
Irrigated Area

mil.ha
Per cent

(%\

2001102 10.6s t.99

20021a3 10.82 1.87 17.3

zAWl04 11 04 1.96 1 7.7

2004105 11.41 1.93 16.9

200s106 11.94 2.14

2006107 12.61 2.24 17.8

20a1108 t3.22 2.22 16.8

2008/09 t3.49 2.28 t6.9

zaagl10 13.64 2.33 t7.r

20r0ltl t3.7s 2.3t 16.8

Source: Myanma Agriculture at A Glance (2011)' DAP' MOAI

Before the adoption of the new rice trade policy in 2003, the Myanma Agricultural

produce Trading (MApr) coordinated with local regional authorities to convince farmers to

meet their obligations to the MApr. The MApr had to undertake the process of milling'

packaging, storing and distributing rice for target groups with subsidized prices and organize

the export of surPlus rice as well'

,l

I

dli

(
18.6

t7.9
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Rice constitues an important source of foreign exchange in Myanmar. The country

exported approximately one million metric tons of rice in 1994195, but this quantity greatly

declined in 2000/01. Ir,2Ail102, rice exports rose again to almost one million metric tons and

gradually declined during 2002103 and 2006107, mainly due to prioritized on domestic

consumption and increasing export limitations. According to Table (12), rice export increased

in 2008/09 accounted for 0.71 million metric tons and reached to 0.90 million metric tons in

2009/10. Rice export decreased to 0.54 million metric tons in 20rc1n.

Table Rice Production and 995196 to 20l0lllt2
Year Production

(mil MT)
Rice export
( mil MT)

Value
(USD million)

t99s196

2AAA(At

2001102

2A02lA3

20$ta4
200410s

200s106

2006107

2007108

2008109

20091t0

20t0lrl

18.s8

21.32

2r.92
2r.81

23.14

24.75

27.68

34.92

31.45

32.57

32.68

32.s8

0.3s

0.19

0.84

0.63

0.11

0.18

0.t7
0.02

0.36

0.71

0.90

0.s4

71.2t

26.17

104.s5

86.74

t5.26

33.04

36.03

3.0s

r04.64

2r0.4s

280.03

198.07

Source: Myanmar Agricultural Statistics, CSO; DAP, MOAI and MOC

Due to adopting market economy and relaxing state intervention in pulses industry

since 1988, production and export of black gram has been increased over the period. Black

gram production reached to 1.60 million metric tons in 20l0ll1 compared to 0.37 million

metric tons in 1995196. Black gram export was gradually increasing over the decades. Total

export of black gram was accounted for 0.35 million metric tons in 1995196 and increased to

0.62 million metric tons in 2009110. Black gram export decreased ta 0.46 million metric tons

in2}filll. Production and export of black gram in Myanmar is shown in Table (13).

of
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20t0nt)

Source: Myanmar Agricultural Statistics, CSO; DAP, MOAI and MOC

In Myanmar, furmers soly rely on village brokers, and local primary collectors for

price information, and it is a significant charectristics of farmersl marketing'system for selling

farm products. In general, marketing system and supply chain of agricultural'commodities has

many intermediaries such as village brokers, primary collectors, rnillers/proQessors'

mediators/service providers, whoesalers, and exporters, and these steps reflecl high transition

cost between farmers and exporters. Finally, the result is that price roceived by farmers is

lower than actual market price in wholesale and comrnodities exchange centres (CEXCs).

Myanmar has established 40 CEXCs under the supervidon, sf, Ministry of, Commerce and

additional 20 CEXCs are planning to set up in the major States and Regions in 2011.

As market information is important, all participants in supply chain make decision

based on up to date market information and historical trends analysis. Private sectors

information services in Myanmar are Crop Exchange Centers (CEXCs):and E-Trade' The

primary role of CEXC is to facilitate business and market infBrmation for its members wltp

have appliedthe member fee every year. Electric Trade (E-trade),seryice was establishedrin'

2003 to provide trade and business intelligence to Myanmar, tradprs and:exporters through

internet and Short Message Service (SMS) by mobile phones wjth some'charges. Governmenti

market information service (MIS) has been implementing by the Department of Agriculturs

planning (DAp) of the Ministry of Agricultural and Irigation,(MOAI) since 2000' MIS' is'

publishing weekly prices especially for agriculfural commodities in terms of Agri-Business

Joumal and Bulletins but it has some limitations to be received by farmers rn time. Moreover,

farmers, interest on using this information and providing awareness pro-sramme for farmers

by public and private sector is low so far'

l4

i

Value
(USD miXlion)

Blackgram exPort
( mil IvIt)-

[@i5A
EAre

11O,tr.79r

717i.24

149.8s
303.85
281.99
264.16
454.26
458. I 9

0I"ltz
0i23
@"m
0r311

@zM,

&&
-0-i39i

0r@
&51r
0-i53

0:6*
0)46

t99sl96
2000/01
20aua2
20a2103
2AA3rc4
2AA4l0s
2005106
20061a7

1

I'

ti

difl

Gram to

Year Production
(milMT)

0.31
0.s3
0.62
0.6s
0.72
0.90
1.00
I .18

l.3s
1.42
1.51

r.60
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Due to staple food and major export item in Myanmar, farmers have to grow paddy at

neast one season in monsoon. However, average benefit of paddy was lower than black gram

over the decade. Average production cost of paddy was gradually increasing due to higher

input cost and labour cost. Total cost of production was 161,800 Kyat per acre in2007 and

717 ,750 Kyat per acre in 2010. Production cost has been increasing due to increase in labour

cost and input cost. Price received by farmers are 112,001, 133,549, 138,784 and 165566

Kyat per metric ton in 2007 ,2008, 2009 and 2010 respectively. BCR of monsson paddy was

1.10, 1.13, 1.15 and 1.25 during the period from2007 to 2010 respectively. Over the period,

averege BCR was low although yeild and price have been increased. Table (14) shows the

estimated production cost and benefit-cost ratio (BCR) of monsoon paddy over the period

between 2001 and 201'0.

Table A.L4 Average Production Cost, Gross Margin and Benefit-Cost Ratio of Monsoon

Paddy (2007-2UA\

Items 2AA1 2008 2009 2010

Yield (MTlha)

Price (KyatMT)

Gross return (Kyat/ha)

(1) Family Labour Cost (Kyatlac)

(2) Hired Labour Cost (Kyat/ac)

(3) Input Cost (Kyat/ac)

Total production cost (Kyat/ac)

(r+2+3)

Total production cost (KyatAia)

3.93

112001

440164

3 13s0

65100

64750

161800

4.03

133549

538202

34250

103500

55850

193600

4.06

138784

563463

4n00

92s00

64200

198400

4.07

165566

673853

s3s00

104000

60250

211750

Gross margin (Kyatlha) 40s18 60010 7341s 136011

Benefit Cost Ratio (BCR)
1.10 r.t3 1.15 1.25

Source: Myanma Agriculfure at a Glarrce, Department of Agricultural Planning , Ministry of Agriculture and

Irrigation (201 1)

399646 478192 490048 531842
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After the adoption of market ecnomy, black gram becamo a popular crop and

contributing higher benefit. It was major income source for farmers although productioin cost

has been increasing over the years. Total production cost of black gram was 105,700 Kyat per

acre in 2A07 and 120,384 Kyat per acre in 20lA.In 2008, Farmers received low benefit due to

high production cost and low price compared to 20A7. During 2009 and 2010, farmers

received high benefit due to immediate increasing of blak gram price from 491,538 Kyat per

metric ton (160,58 Kyat per basket) to 863,303 Kyat per metric ton (28,203 Kyat per basket).

BCR of black gram was 2.75, 1.60, 5.99 and 4.39 in2A07,2008, 20A9 and 2010 respectively.

Production cost and price of blak gram has fluctuation over the period. The estimated

production cost and benefit-cost ratio of black gram between200l and 2010 can be seen in

Table (15).

Table (15) Production Cost, Gross Margin and Benefit-Cost Ratio of Black Gram (2007-

2010)

Items 2007 2008 2009 2010

Yield (MT/ha)

Price (KyatA4T)

Gross return (Kyatlha)

(l) Family Labour Cost

(Kyatlac)

(2)Hired Labour Cost (Kyat/ac)

(3) Input Cost (Kyat/ac)

Total production cost (Kyat/ac)

(1+2+3)

Total production cost (Kyat/ha) 26118s 448091 213247 297469

t.4t

59A3D

71 8130

s0800

22800

32r00

10s700

1.46

491538

717645

21000

47A00

1 13340

181340

1.48

863303

1277688

36000

l.s2

8s9414

1306309

42917

36000

I4300

86300

44417

33050

120384

Gross margin (Kyat/ha) 456945 269554 rc64441 1008840

Benefit Cost Ratio (BCR) 2.75 1.60 5.99 4.39

Source: Myanma Agriculture at a Glance (2011), Department of Agricultural Planning, Ministry of Agriculture
and Irrigation
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3. Benefit-Cost Ratio in Study Area

A field survey was undertaken in Pyinmana Township of Nay Pyi Taw. In Pyinmana

Township, paddy-based double cropping system is the most dominant and irrigated area

covers monsoon paddy-black gram- summer paddy cropping pattem and monsoon paddy-

black gram. Sesame, groundnut, peas and beans and green gram crops are grown in upland

(Yar). In mountainous area, upland paddy, rained paddy, coffee and tea are grown in

mountainous area and mix cropping pattern (such as maize, chili, cucumber) is more

dominant there. Paddy is grown in both irrigated and non-irrigated areas. The populations

lived in rural areas of Pyinmana Township directly engage in agriculture for their livelihood.

Therefore agriculture is the main stay of the economy of the township. Pyinmana Township is

currently one of the potential areas for paddy production in Nay Pyi Taw District contributing

local food sufficiency. Black gram production is the second largest area in this region

contributing higher income for farmers rather than paddy crop production. The study was

based on the data collected from 160 sample farmers through personal interview. Study

fbcused on monsoon paddy- black gram- summer paddy farming system and monsoon paddy-

black gram farming system in Pyinmana Township for 2010-2011 season and structured

interviews were undertaken in January and February of 2012.

According to the survey results, the average monsoon paddy yield was 75.35 baskets

per acre (3.88 ton per ha) in triple cropping area and 84.75 baskets per acre (4.37 tonper ha)

as shown in Table (16). The average prices of monsoon paddy had about 3,278 Kyat per

basket and 3, 1 80 Kyat per basket. Value of production was 24687 4. 12 Kyat and 26947 .2A

kyat in triple cropping and double cropping respectively. Although average yield of double

cropping farmers was high the price received was low. Because double cropping farmers

could not store their products for longer term as triple cropping farmers.
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Table (16)

Estimation of the Yield, Price and Production Yalue of Monsoon Paddy

Items Triple Cropping Double CropPing

Yield (hsk/ac)

-Mean
-std.deviation
-Maximum
-Minimum

75.35

14.10

78.84
71.85

84.74

16.72

88.1s
81.33

Price(Ks/bsk)
-Means
-std.deviation
-Maximum

3217.69
193.0s

3325.52

3180.00
s94.94
3301.19

-Minimum
Value of Production (Ks/ac)

I 8.80

269473.24

Source: Field surveY (20L2)

In 2010/11, farm households in study area received the average yield of 14.80 baskets

per acre (1.19 tons per hectare) in triple cropping and2T.46 baskets per acre (1'73 tons per

hectare) in double cropping area. The average price of black gram was about 20'230 Kyat per

basket (619,443 Kyat per ton) in triple cropping and 21,589 Kyat per basket (661'055 Kyat

per ton) in double cropping. Average value of production in double cropping farm households

was higher than that of triple cropping farm households' Estimated yield, price and

production of black gram in selected villages can be observed in Table (17)'

-l

i

rl

tlt

iilt

246874.12
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Table (lQ
Estimation of the Yield, Price and Production Value of Black Gram

t9

Items Triple Cropping
(n:65)

Double Cropping
(n:9O

Yield (bsk/ac)

-Mean

-Std.deviation

-Maximum

-Minimum

14.80

6.72

t6.45

t3.127 |

2t.46
4.73

22.42

20.49

Price(Kyat /bsk)
-Means

-Std.deviation

-Maximum

-Minimum

21589.47

1784.95

21953.08

2t225.86

Value of Production (Kyatlac) 299415.24 463310.02

Source: Field suwey (2012)

The results of the complementary fuce to face interview in the selected villages

provided actual situation of paddy and black gram production costs and benefit-cost ratio

(BCR). According to Table (18), average BCR of monsoon paddy, black gram and summer

paddy were 1 .20,23A and 1.40 respectively.

Table (18)

Production Cost and Benefit-Cost Ratio of Major Crops in Pyinmana

Items
Monsoon

Paddy
(n=160)

Black Gram
(p:160)

Summer
Paddy

(p=160)

Yield (bsk/ac)

Price (bsk/ac)

Gross return (Ks/ac)

(l)Machinery cost (Ks/ac)
-land preparation
-threshing

(2)Labor and cattle cost (Ks/ac)
-land preparation (cattle)
-transplanting (1abor)

-inputs application (labor)

-harvesting cost (labor)
-transportati on cost (cart)
-drying, rolling (labor)

81.07

3284.82

25s9s3.4

46s94.02
32855.03
13738.99

fl4s42.48
9891.32

38 1 84.1 8

8447.44

24456.25
17662.66
10598.66

18.05

20910.63

383s92.66

4L375.74
29t64.56
11011.18

567s4.14
s039.68
1537.27

10211.18

19795.03
6877.42
t0569.12

93.71

2969.23

28s219.23

43994.62
27923.08
r6a7r.54

9s079.42
s761.54
t3784.62
6932.06

25884.62
26078.r3
16638.46

2A234.76

4335.60

21305.0797

19156.4588
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(3)Material cost

-Seed cost (KyaVha)

-Chemical cost (KYatlha)

5938s.47

]l2.rc}15625
4',1285.3125

67889.78

219i 3 .63

45916,15

58722.3t
t1.369.23
47353.08

cost (Kyatlca) 214820.00 16209s.3.1 198924.00

Gross margin (KYat/ac) s0695.6s 226864.46 86294.62

Benefit cost ratio (BCR) 1.20 2.30 1.40

Source: Field survey QAD)

Table (19)

Production Cost and Benefit-Cost Ratio of Monsoon ln

Items Double
Cropping

Average
(n:160)Cropping

Yield (bsk/ac)

Price (Kyatlac)
Gross return (KYat/ac)

(1) Family Cost (KYat/ac)

(2)Hired Cost (KYat/ac)

(3) Input Cost (KYat/ac)

Total production cost (KYat/ha)

l+2+3
Gross

108468.90 121440.63

61310.00 58469.69

208634.70 2t4820.00

70494.68 50695.65

1.30 1.20

75.3s
3277.69

246717.69
29142.31

140399.24
54318.46

2n86A.40

281

84.74
3283.00

278387.37
38855.79

81.07
3280.82

26s953.40
34909.69

Benefit cost ratio (BCR)

Source: Field surveY (2012)

Table (19) shows production cost and benefit-cost ratio (BCR) of monsoon paddy'

BCR calculation was based on all farm activities to observe family and hired cost. BCR of

monsoon paddy in triple and double cropping farmers was 1.10 and 1'30 respectively and

double cropping BCR is higher than triple cropping. Black gram contributes major income

source for farmers in the study area. Benefit-cost ratio (BCR) of black gram in triple and

double cropping households was 2.2 and 2.5 respectively. BCR of double cropping farmers

was higher than triple cropping farmers as shown in Table (20)' Due to decreasing price of

summer paddy in 20l0ll1 growing season, farmers received the profit at low level and

affected the furmers, income. According to Table (21), BCR of summer paddy was 1'4 but it

washigherthanBCRofmonsoonpaddyduetohigheryield.

1.10

Total production

margin
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Table Production Cost and Benefit-Cost Ratio of Black Gram
Items Triple Double Average

Cropping Cropping (n:160)
__ (n-65) (n:95)

Yield (bsk/ac)

Price (Kyat/ac)

Gross retum (Kyat/ac)

(1 ) Family Cost(Kyatlac)

(2)Hired Cost (Kyat/ac)

(3) Input Cost (Kyat/ac)

Total production cost (Kyat/ha)
(l+2+3)
Gross margin (Kyat/ac) 172840.00 279813.1 226864.46

t4.67

20230.77

303416.92

T9523.08

67938.46

43t75.38

130636.9

2t.48

21505.26

462589.47

23394.74

16442.11

83519.53

183619.s

18.05

20910.63

383592.66

21821.88

12987.50

67129.72

1,6209s.34

Benefit cost ratio (BCR) 2.2 2.5

Source: Field survey (2012)

Table 21 Production Cost and Benefit-cost Ratio of Summer Paddy

Items
Yield (bsk/ac)

Price (Kyat/ac)

Gross return (Kyat/ac)

(l) Family Cost (KyaVac)

(2)Hired Cost (Kyat/ac)

(3) Input Cost (KyaVac)

Total production cost (Kyat/ac) (1+2+3)

93.71

2969.23

2852t9.23

25700.00

t14502.3r

s8722.31

198924.40

Gross margin (Kyat/ac) 86294.62
Benefit cost ratio t.4
Source: Field survey QAl2)

According to income crop growing, total estimated gross margin and income of

double cropping farmers is higher than triple cropping households due to higher yield and

more using of family labour inTable (22).

Table (22) Income Estimation for Triple and Double Cropping Farmers

Item Triple Cropping
(11=65)

Double Cropping
(11=95)

l. Monsoon Paddy Income (Kyatlac)
- Gross margin

- Family Cost

s7284.62

28142.3t

29142.31

109350.47

7A494.68

388ss.79

2. Black Gram Income (Kyat/ac)

- Gross margin

-F?ryilv coqt _

192363.08

172840.40

19523.08

30320?.84

2798n.rc
23394.74

Average (n:65)
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3. Summer PaddY (KYat/ac)

- Gross margin

111994.62

86294.62

25700.00- Family Cost

Total Gross Margin (1+2+3) 287276.93 350307.78

Total Income (1+2+3) 361642.32 412558.31

Source: Field surveY (20t2)

4, Major Constraints of Farrners in Crops production

The tarmers indicated that low price of paddy, availability of irrigation water for

paddy cultivation, agricultural financing, high inputs cost, labour scarcity, high daily wage

and technical problem such as unknown death of black gram and farm road infrastructure are

limiting factors to crop production. These factors reflect to the benefit-cost ratio and profit

margin of farmers in crop production, and effect the crop production and f-armers' income'

The farmers from selected villages also pointed out that if the farmers could get fertilizer by

subsidized rate, they will apply more fertilizer rn order to increase the yield. Farrners also

expressed their willingness to get suitable crop price and market stability, particularly farm

gate price during harvest Period'

According to the paddy yield, the significant influencing factor of summer paddy

productivity was high labour cost for transplanting, harvesting and carrying in time'

Especially the harvesting time for summer paddy was around May-June and farmers will

have to harvest their paddy under the rain. It made increase in labour cost to carry from the

fie1d to fam road or highway road. It also caused the post harvest losses' After harvested the

summer paddy, farmers will have to prepare their land for monsoon paddy as soon as

possible. Therefbre, paddy straw could not decay enough and it affects the soil quality and the

yield of monsoon PaddY.

currently, the death of black gram in Pyinmana area became a major problem and

particularly in triple cropping village in the study area was more serious' It u'as observed that

the problem was due to continuous growing of single black gram variery for over 7 years or

soil born disease. Therefore, farmers received very lowblack gram f ield and it affected their

income. Death of black gram is widely spread and became serious issues in the region'
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Exploring Customer Satisfaction towards Service euality of Selected
Express Businesses

yee yee Thanrt, Khine Tin zarLwi*2,and Mai Nwe Nwe A*g,3

Service qrul,lv. ,ro 
"rlS,liJlcjatirfoction are rerated concepts thar thecompanies must focus on if they are to maintain competitiv" uar*1ug.. ln addition, thelevel of seryice quality reflects the generar wer being oi u ro.i"ty. acco.aingry, the aim ofthis paper is to describe how customer evaluated slrvice quality and whether they weresatisfied with the sen'ice quality provitred by-the fiue e*p.ess busin"sses on yangon_

Mandalay Route' From the analysis, it was found that customers were not generallysatisfied with the service quariq, because their expectution, *"r" higher than theirperception' Findiugs also provide the possible implicatitns for the guining greater customersatisfaction by improving the seruice qualiry ot'each express businels.

Key words: service quality, customer satisfaction, SEeUAL

l

l.Introduction
The prominent of service sector in a nation's economy has long been recog nizedby itsproportion of contribution to GDP. This sector now constitutes the large economic sector in

most post industrialized countries. Likewise, it has become the important sector with sizeable
contribution to GDP of some developing societies as well.

In Myanmar, transpott service, one of the service sub sectors, plays essential role inpromoting the economic development of the country through the effective an<i efficient flowsof goods, services, technology fbrm one place to another. of Myanmar various means oftransport like rail, water, air and road, road transport mainly accounts for the substantialportion for movement of people and their goods anJ services. passenger transporl system, b1.and large, enlarges the market and helps development of other sectors by smoothtranspoftation' As such, there is a need for study that can explore the efficiency of express
businesses by means of measuring service quality that affects customer satisfaction towards
their businesses' So, this paper focuses on exploring the customer perception towards servicequality o1'selected five express businesses.

Objectives of the Stutly
(1) To examine the level of custermer expectation antl perception of each 6imension for

express businesses
(2) To investigate whether the customers' perceptions cleviate from meeting their

expectation for respective dimensions

2. Theoretical Background
Several authors provided different clefinition of services. But one general agreement is

that a "seryice" is any activity of benefits that one party can offer to another that is essentialll.
intangible and does not resuit in the ownership of anything. "euality,,, on the other hand, is
defined as "fitness for use" (Juran & Gryna, 1988), 'conformance to requirement,, (Crosby,

1 Profbssor and Flead of the Department of commerce, yangon instilute of Economics
'Tutor, Department of Commeice, yangon t*itu,. of Economics3 

Master student, Department of commerce, yangon Institute of Economics
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1979), 'oconformance to specification" (Gilmore,1974), "meeting and/or exceeding customers'
expectation" (Parasuraman, Zeithaml & Berry, 1985), "performance over expectation"
(Besterfield , 1999) etc. Likewise, according to Hansemark & Albinson (2004) "satisfaction is
an overall customer attitude towards a service provider, or an emotional reaction to the
difference between what customers anticipate and what they receive, regarding the fulfillment
of sorne needs, goals or desires". overall, customers' satisfaction is the outcome felt by those
that have experienced a company's perfbrmance that have fulfilled their expectations. Service
quality that is delivered can meet or exceed customers' expectations that are mainly
influenced by customer's prior expectations.

Ideally, serice quality and customer satisfaction are the related concepts that can
explain competitive advantage of the firms. Especially, in today's competitive environment
delivering high quality service is the key for a customer satisfaction. Customer satisfaction
does have a positive elfect on an organization's profitability (Anderson, E. W, Fornell, D.R.
Lehmann, 1994) because satisfied customers forn, the foundation of any successful business
due to repeatedpurchases and positive words of mouth. Customers'loyaltyrefers to a deeply
held commitment to re-buy a prefered product or service in the future despite situational
influences and marketing efforts. Many researchers point out that satisfied customers share
their experiences with other five or six people while dissatisfied customers are more likely to
tell another ten people of their experience with a product or service. Much empirical
evidences also show the positive connection between custotners' satisfaction, loyalty and
retention (Hansemark, O. C. & Albinson, M., 2004).

ln order to measure and evaluate customers' satisfaction with service quality provided
at the five express businesses, SERVQUAL model developed by Parasuraman et al., (1988)
u'as chosen. The model provides comprehensive framework for understanding the concept of
the service quality and the factors that influence on it. The original model identified the four
gaps that can cause the quality problems in many organizations. However, later modified with
the inclusion "the fifth gap" which is the difference between customers' erpectation and
perception of the seruice qLrality (Figure 1). More specif-rcally. the fir'e gaps mentioned in the
model are:

Gap 1: Difference between consuillers' expectation and management's perceptions of
those expectations, i.e. not knowing what consumers cxpect

Gap 2: Diffbrence between management's perceptions of consumer's expectations and
service quality specilications, i.e" improper service-q uality standards

Gap 3: Difference between service quality specifications and service actually delivered
i.e. the service performance gap

Gap 4: Difference between service delivery and the communications to consumers about
service delivery, i.e. whether promises match delivery?

Gap 5: Diflbrence between consumer's expectation and perceived service

However, the focus of the study is onlir on il:c Gap 5, which is the rnajor determinant of
other service quality gaps and indicator of service quality. According to the model, service
quality is the lunction o1'the difl-ercnces betu,'een perceived and expected service quality
along five dimensions such as reliabilit,v" rcsponsiveness, tangibles, assurance, and empathy
because customers usually use these dimensions to lim their judgment of service quality. The
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service quality gap for each dimension is identified by subtracting perceived service quality

from expected service qualitY.

Figure.l GaP model

Gap 5

Consumer

Marketer

GAP 1

Source: Parasuraman et al. (1985)

If the figure reflects the positive scores, it might mean that customers are satisfied

with the service quality providedio them because their actual experience with service quality

is better than they originally expected. If they are negative, customers are not happy with the

services. The main a:nalyical framework for this sulryey, which is the rnainly the Gap 5

mentioned above, is presented in Figure (2)'

Figure (2) AnalYtical framework
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businesses services; F: Frequency
Data,2012

As shown in Table 1, 52.8 o/o of respondents are male and the rest 47.2 o/o of
respondents are female passengers. This data suggests that it might be more convenience for
male to travel from one place to another.

3.2.2 As<
The age groups of respondents are divided into four groups. The numbers of

respondents according to each group are shown in Table 2. Depending on age group, the
passenger behavior, thinking power, attitude and practice may differ.

3. Methodology
3.1 Data and Sample

Although there are many routes that connect the largest city of Yangon and other parts
of the country, this study focused on the five express business that run on Yangon-Mandalay
Route namely; Myat Mandalar Htun, New Mandalar Htun, Shew Mandalar, Shwe Sin Sat
Kyar and Tatt Lann. Express businesses from this route were chosen as samples because it is
the longest of all routes on which most major cities and towns are located. In addition, it is
the most imporlant of all routes that has a dramatic impact on the socio economic
development of the country by linking the lorver and central region of Myanmar.
The fifty passengers from each express business rvere randomly chosen for the respondents of
the study, resulting total sample of 250 passengers. Then the primary data regarding the
service quality dimensions were collected with structured questionnaires.

In addition to calculating gap scores, paired sample test was carried out with SPSS in
order to test the statistically significant differences between perception and expectation scores.

3.2 Dernographic Characteristics of Respondents
50 passengers are chosen from each express business under study. Therefbre, totally

250 passengers are chosen as sample of the study. Demographic characteristics, such as

gender, age, marital status, occupation and some other characteristics are also considered as

relevant factors that might help to understand the passengers' attitude on five express
businesses services. The detail information about personal data of the respondents is shown as
below.
3.2.1 Gender

Table 1. Gender distribution of business

ESB:
Source

. ,..:

, .1;l;r,
. ...::' :

,,:| 
'.

.a ,:

,, ,::r;l

, t,\
. .,,. j

Myat
Mandalar

Htun

New
Mmdalar

Htun

Shwe
Mandalar

Shwe Sin
Sat Khyar

Tatt Lann
Total

EBS

Sex F % F % F % F o//o F o//o F o//o
Male 29 58 Z) 46 23 46 J: 64 25 50 132 52.8

Female 21 42 27 54 27 54 18 36 25 50 118 47.2

Total 50 100 50 100 50 100 50 100 50 100 250 100
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Table2. distribution of business

Source:

Based on T

Surveyed data.2012

ableZ,majorityofthepassengersorrespondentsareintheageof<25and
the age between 36-45years shows the lowest share'

3.2.3 Mariral Status afResponclents
business

Table 3. Marital status distribution of

Source: Sun eyed data.2012

arc 58.4a1o. Married Passengers are 4l.6oh.
According to Table 3, single Passengers

relatively a bit more time and enjoY
This implies that single passengers seem to have

travelling than married passengers-

3.2.4 Ed.ucution Level
Education level is also influential factor on passenger's expectation and percePtion

upon service qualitY. Education levels of Passengers are divided into six groups and these

groups are described in Table 4'
1evel distribution of business

Table 4. Education

Total
Ta11 LannShwe Sin

Sat Khyar
Shwe

Mandalar
New

Mandalar
Htun

Myat
Mandalar

lltun %Fo//oo//t)FF

EBS

%F%F

16

1

45.631

9

4

34

t4
22

46^/")

6

t4
=25

114

48

40

62

8

l8
17

7

1114

t4

24
7

7

38
30_-.-
lo

19

15

8 19.2

100
48
254

t2
100

l5
50

24
100

t2
50

7

50
16

10050

6

50100

30

100Total

TotalTatt LannShwe Sin
Sat KhYar

Shwe
Mandalar

New
Mzurdaiar

Htun

Myat
Mandalar

F
37

o//o

50
F

30

EBS

ital
Status F

21

o//lrF
146

o//o

t+
F
25

/o%
54

o//oF
2'7 104 41.6

100
261325 50402A4623 46

2541001005010050100100Total

TotalTatt Lann
Shwe Sin
Sat Khyar

Shwe
Mandalar

New
Mandalar

Htun

Myat
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lltun i/
/aF

4
%
+

%
Aa

F

2

EBS

F,ducation
o//oF

F
2

o//o

8

F
4

F
2

Graduate

School

12

8

28
l6

6

19

ta

72

8

76

0

4

i6 11.2

46.8
23.2

.6

n
44

lza

10 29

rt7
28

14
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48

20
40
)q

i0

14

20

13

6

22

4
J

50100

10

100

.A

250100

00
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J

ti
50100

6
2

J

50

Post-graduate
Others
Total

100

6

10050
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Table 4 shows that 117 passengers (46.80/o) are graduates implying that quality
evaluation of express services were mostly provided by educated people.

3.2.5 Occupations
Occupation levels of respondents were also categorized into dependent, student, self-

employed, government staff, company-employed and others. The numbers of passengers
according to each group are shown in Table 5.
Table 5 on distribution of business

Source: Surveyed dala, 20 12

According to Table 5, a greater portion of respondents are company- employed
(23.2%). Since there are many other seasonaljobs in Myanmar, other group also represents
the largest level.

3.2.6 Monthly Income (Kyuts)

Passengers' income levels were generally classified as six groups for the study.

Table 6. Monthly inoome distribution of respondents by express business

Source: Surveyed dala, 2012

Myat
Mandalar

Htun

Nerv
Mandalar

Iltun

Shwe
Mandalar

Shwe Sin
Sat Khyar

Tatt Lann
Total

F A//o F o//o F' O//o F o//o F o//o F o//o
Dependenl 2 1 11 22 9 18 + 8 2 4 28 11.2

Student 5 l0 6 t2 10 20 7 t4 11 22 39 15.6
Self-employed 9 18 6 12 12 .A 8 16 8 t6 13 17.2

Govemment staff 4 8 1 2 4 8 2 4 8 16 19 7.6
Company-employed 14 28 13 26 7 t4 12 24 12

.\A
58

Others 16 J,!. 13 26 8 16 17 34 9 18 63 2s.2
Tota1 50 100 50 100 50 100 50 100 50 100 250 100

Myat Mandalar
Htun

New Mandalar
Htun

Shwe
Mandalar

Shwc Sin
Sat l(hyar

Tatt Lann Total

F % F o//o F-
o.//o F 70 F o//o F' o//o

Dependent 7 14 l7 34 19 38 11 22 13 26 67 26.8
<50 1 t4 4 8 6 t2 8 t6 4 8 29 11.6

50- 1 00 7 14 15 30 13 26 11 22 15 30 6l 24.4
l0t-200 6 t2 5 10 5 10 6 t2 8 16 30 12

20 r -300 8 t6 4 8 3 6 6 12 4 8 25 l0
>300 l5 30 5 10 4 8 8 16 6 12 38 t5.2
Total 50 100 50 100 50 100 50 100 50 100 250 100

EBS

EBS
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As shown in Table 6, income level of passengers of the express businesses services is

mostly no income, having 67 passengers and 26.8 %. Most of the hem might be the

dependent and students who were travelling from one place to another place with their

parents' income. In addition, income level between 50,000 kyats and 100,000 kyats is second

largest group.

3.3 Demographic Churacteristics of Passengers and Express Business

Totally 250 passengers are randomly selected to determine their perception on service

quality ren6ered by express businesses. Demographic analysis on passengers in the sample

may highlight the characteristics of customers who regularly or mostly use express businesses'

services. In term of gender, there is not much different between two genders (males 52-8%

and females 41.2%) that use express businesses although males'population is a little bit

higher than females. In terms of age, it is found that majority of customers are age range

under 25 year (45.6% of total). That means most of the sustomers of express businesses are

youth poputation. Relate<l to this, it has been seen that about 58% of customers are single.

Majority of customer are graduated whichrepresents about 47o/o of total customers. In terms

of occupation of the passengers, it is fbund that 23.2 o/o of total are working for the private

companies and I 7.2 percent are self--employed. As related to the fact that majority of

customers are youth population, most of them are dependent which is about 27o/o of total. A

significant portion of customers (about 25o/o) gets monthly income between 50,000 kyat and

100,000 kyat and about l5oh of customers receive more than 300,000 kyat per month.

3.3.1 Passenger Satisfoction on the Oversll Service Quulity
In addition to the SERQUAL dimensions, passenger satisfaction levels about service

quality of selected express businesses were also investigated in order to gain thorough

understanding on their assessment for the service quality with three groups. They were asked

to state their level of overall satisfaction.

Table 7. Perceived satisfaction level of overall service quality by express business

Myat Mandalar
Htun

New Mandalar
Htun

Shwe
Mandalar

Shwe Sin Sat

Khyar
Tatt Lann

F o//o F o//o F o//o F o//o I o_/o

Good 15 30 :t 42 18 36 24 48 2l -,+ 1os I 42

Fair 30 60 29 58 ) ^!- 64 26 52 22 ++ 13e | 5s.6

Poor 5 i0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 l 612.4
Total 50 100 50 100 50 100 50 100 50 100 t5o I ioo

Source: Surveyed dala, 2012

lt can be seen from the table that only 2"4o/o of the respondents perceir ed the quality

of service as poor, almost all of them are passengers of the tou,'espress :3n ices. However,

the majority of respondents, 55.60/0, said that it is fair, some others -ll ':' ,-rithe respondents

said that it is good.
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3.-l Measurement
Accordingly to the Parasuraman et a1., (1996), scale fbr service quality covered the

:rve dimensions of tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance and empathy. The
ungibility was measured as an extent of appearance for physical surrounding and facilities.
R'eliability was accessed by the extent of employees gaining first hand impression. Skill
levels of employees to gain customer trust and confidence was evaluated by assurance
dimension. The level of individualized attention to customers to fell extra value and special
$'as mainly determined by empathy dimension. AII the items were based on the 5 point likert
scale that asked the customers to rate their level of expectation and perception for each item
under respective dimension. (1:very low to 5:very high)

{. Analysis and Results
4.I Reliability Tests

Before performing the statistical test, the internal consistency of the each items for the
SEQUAL dimensions were tested with the reliability test. This statistical test shows that the
attributes are related to each other and to the composite score. Table (8) shows the
Cronbach's Alpha scores for each dimension for both expectations and perceptions.
Apparently their Cronbach's alpha ranged fram 0.72 to 0.96 exceeding acceptable criterion of
0.70 (Nunnally, 1978).

Table 8. Cronbach's alpha scores of selected express business services (EBS)

E: Expectations; P: Perceptions
Source: Surveyed data, 20 1,2

4.2 Calculating Mean Scores

Tabie (9) shows means scores of selected express businesses services (EBS). It was
generally found the differences between the mean expectations and perceptions in all
businesses. A1l the businesses expectation'scores are higher than their perception scores.

EBS

Dimension

MyatMandalar
Htun

New Mandalar
Htun

Shwe
Mandalar

Shwe Sin Sat
Khyar Tatt Lann

Cronbach's cr Cronbach's cr Cronbach's cr Cronbach's cx Cronbach's cr
E P E P E P E P E P

Tangible 0.90 0.86 0.85 0.72 0.93 0.90 0.80 0.79 0.88 0,93
Reliability 0.84 0.81 0.81 0.81 0.92 0.91 0.85 0.83 0.85 0.89

Responsiveness 0.90 0.88 0.89 0.84 0.96 0.96 0.87 0.9r 0.86 0.94
Assuraace 0.86 0.86 0.88 0.86 0.92 0.89 0.88 0.83 0.89 0.92
Empathy 0.90 0.89 0.8s 0.94 0.9s 0.94 0.8s 0.89 0.89 0.93
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Table 9. Mean scores for expectation and perception of t-rve dimensions by selected

express business services (EBS)

EBS
Mean

I)imension

MyatMandalar
Htun

New Mandalar
I-Itur

Shwe
Mandalar

Shwe Sin Sat

Khyar
Tatt Lan:r

Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean

E P E P E P E P E P
3.8

4.41 3.61 4.25 3.92 4.0"/ 3.83 3.90 3.66 4.17

Reliability 4.r1 3.34 t+.:) 3.84 4.11 3.86 3.',I5 3.63 3.99 3.7 4

3.96 2.15 4.15 3.70 4.03 3.78 3.81 3.54 3.99 3.s6
3.60

Assurance 4.04 2.93 4.26 3.56 4.07 3.69 3.76 3.52

Empathy 3.78 2.53 4../") 3.40 3.96 3.47 3.58 3.30 3.88 3.34

Source: SurveYed da!a, 2Al2

4.5 Analysis of Service Quality Gaps

Inthefollowingsection,theanalysisofservicegapsbetweentheexpectationsand
perceptions of the five express businesse, i, p.".."ted in detail' This is important because it

reflects the service performance gaps. The SE'RVQUAL gap for each dimension is calculated

the ditferences between the mean scores for expectation and perception' Moreover' paired

sample t-test is used to analyze statistically differences between the mean expectations and

perceptions for each dimension. The findings for the difference between expectation and

perception are illustrated in Table l0'

Table 10. Analysisof gap scores tbr expectation and perception of five dimensions by

selected express business services (EBS)

EBS

Dimension

Myat Mandalar
Htun

New Mandalar
Htun

Shwe
Mandalar

Shwe Sin Sat

Khyar
Tatt Lann

1 2 J 5

Tangible
GAP (P-E)
P-Value

-0.8 -0.33
0.0038

-0.24

0.0539

-0.24
0.0539

-0.37
0.0116

Reliabilitv
GAP (P-E)
P-Value

-0.83
0.0000

-0.39
0.0106

-0.25
o 1?55

-0.12
0.2856

-0.25
0.1 255

Responsiveness
GAP (P-E)
P-Value

-t.21
0.0000

-0.45

0.0260

-0.25
0.1 255

-0.21
0.0576

-0.43
0.0166

Assurance
GAP (P-E)
P-Value

-1.11
0.0000

-0.7

0.0000

-0.38
0.0366

-0.24
0.0539

-0.4

0.0082

GAP (P-E)
P-Value

-1.25
0.0000

-0.83
0.0000

-0.49
0.0266

-0.28
0.0562

-0.54
0.0019

Significant P values are presented in bold

I:

Source: SurveYed data, 2A12
{at 5%)
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The results reveal that gap scores for all dimensions in Myat Mandalar Htun and New
\fandalar Htun Express Business are all negative. In addition, the results of t-test show that
there are statistically differences between the customers' expectations and their perceptions in
all dimensions for Myat Mandalar Htun and New Mandlalar Htun express businesses
tp-value < 0.05). Even though all dimensions of Shwe Mandalar express business prove
negative gap scores, only two dimensions such as Assurance and Empathy show statistically
signiticant diffbrences between expectations and perceptions scores. Likeu,ise. all dimensions
tbr measuring service quality in Shwe Zin Sat Kyar express do have negative gap scores.
However, customer expectations and perceptions are not significance difl'erent 1br none of the
dimension, interestingly. Tatt Lann Express Business also has negative gap scores in each
dimension. Ahnost all dimensions show statistically diff-erences between the customers'
expectations and their perceptions except reliability (p-value < 0.05).

5. Conclusion
This study explored r,vhether the passengers or customer experiences are far arvay

lrom meeting their expectation towards express businesses. As a result the customers'
experiences with service quality affect their level of satisfaction. By doing so, mangers in
each express business could understand how the service perfonnance of their businesses to be
improved. Especially businesses should be paid pay attention to the areas where the negative
gap scores are large and the differences between expectation and perception scores are
significant.

According to the results of this study, gap scores of many dimensions for selected flve
express businesses are negative implying that sampled customers were not satisfied with the
services provided by the express businesses.

The finding of negative gaps can be assumed that sample customers were not satisfied
with the services provided by the express businesses. However, according to the sarnple
passengers' responses to questions for accessing the overall service quality, it was given that
their satisfaction level towards the service quality of selected five express businesses as
"fairly" and "good" except a few customers rating as "poor". This means that even though
gap scores are negative and most of them are significant, passengers accepted certain level ol'
selice quality gap of transport business services. [t is the fact that most Myanmar people are
contented and their levels of tolerance for service quality gap seem to be high. While
competing the express businesses, providing comparable services are not very different
among them. But this result partly calls for exploring the acceptable threshold level of service
quality gaps felt by most Myanmar people in future service quality studies. The managers in
the selected express business services should try to improve the level of service quality
otfured lor the customer satisfaction.

5.1 Implications
The following suggestions can be provided to respective express '**siness according

to the analysis i:1'results.
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Due to the negative scores, gate managers and employees of the Myat Mndalar Htun

express need to impr&e service qrulity. The customers' expectations for this express showed

veiy high, probably, by looking at their business image. So, it is highly and exactly necessary

to .,pg*Or the servicls for matching with their business images. Especially the business

,noujJ provide services for small things, attract and train their employees to understand

customers and their needs and devise incentive payment systems based on customer service

improvements.
According to the results of negative gap scores and paired sample t- test, New

Mandalar Htun Express Business Service should carefulIy promote for assurance and

empathy dimensions. Even though customers were assumed to be satisfied with some

dimension, this business should aitract, train and provide incentive for employees based on

empathizing and willing to help their customers. In addition, New Mandalar Htun express

business' employees should be encouraged to welcome advices on improving customers'

satisfactions.
Although Shwe Mandalar Express Business Service differentiates itself by using

modern machines, modern buses, and gate styles, this business should emphasize the

assurance and empathy dimensions u".oiding to the result of paired sample t-test. This

business's employees probably have some weaknesses in customers' request, response to the

customers' questions, understanding their specific needs and interests at heart. They need to

be more efflicient in order to do services on tirne. If they had as promised and sincere interest

in solving customer problems, they would attain competitive advantages. This can be

accompliShed if the management can adopt persuasive performance measurement system

regarding service delivery activities. The employees rvho are directly linked to service

deiire.y-should be train;d to understand varying situations and improve relationships

withcustomers.
According to the results, Shwe Sin Sat Khyar Express Business Service has lower gap

scores than that of tn. other business services because this business can give services to

passengers as almost they expected. Even though the customer perception towards service

quality-is fairly good according to the insignificant t-tests, customets'needs, wants and

desirei and competitors actiont *ight be changed in the long run' So, Shwe Sin Sat Khyar

Express Business Service should continue to otfer better services and maintain customers

satisfaction in order to sustain their business in the long run. Tat Lann express business

should ensure to promote responsiveness and empathy dimension. It should pay attention to

customers' requests and probiems. Many programs such as advertising program, ticket selling

program, member card program should be designed to improve customers' services and their

satisfaction.
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A Study on socioeconomic conditions and Determinants of Poverty situation in

Shan TeGyi Village (2010-2011)

Aye Thidal

Abstract

This paper has attempted to sfudy the current socioeconomic conditiots and

the factor which irflrrrr". oi households expenditure of shan TeGyi village based

on 2011 survey data. The sample survey is made &om 100 sample households in

Shan TeGyi village. Among tOO sample households, there were 41 households in

bamboo houses, 56 housesLe wooden house and 3 houses are brick building and

semi-brick houses. There were one middle school in Shan TeGyi village-' The adult

literacy rate was 75.67% in this study. Concerning the educational status of

household heads, there were 16 illiterate p"r*orrt, and most of household head were

of primary tevet education. Thirty eighl percent of-household heads were casual

workers. In the Sfrr" i"CVi village iuu" t*o rural health care centers and two

nurses. The people in this vill*gJhur" favorable condition of water supply and

sanitation. Employing tirrty tdlistic regression model, the dependent- variable'

poverfy situation of hiusehoidr, *u* regressed gn lelen explanatory variables so as

to identify determinants of poverty siluation in Shan TeGyi village' Regression

results revealed tfrat povetty'situation falls as the economically active member in

each househotd i";;;;".- O" the other hand, povefi situation was found to rise

with household size and casual workers'
Kcywords:Socioeconomic,PovertyLine,FactorAnalysis,BinaryLogisticModel

l. Introduction

Myanmar has embarked on programrne<l all around national development and

promoting the living standard of the people to achieve the aim of the emergence of a

peaceful, modern and developed nation since 1989' The government has been building

infrastructure through systematic plans fbr all the citizens to be able to enjoy a rich and secure

socioeconomic life and to possess a promising future'

ln line with the objectives, the government has set up the five rural development task;

securing smooth and better transportation in the rural areas' availability of clean rvater in the

rural areas, uplilt of the education standard of the rural people, uplift of health care for the

rural people and development of the economy in the rural regions to promote the

socioeconomic situation of rural areas and to nan'ow the socioeconotnic qaps betrveen urban

and rural areas by alleviating povefiy in rural areas' In perfoming rr-rr:1 i3r' -lopnlenl

activities, the State plays its role as policy maker, strategy pfunner' 'r'-l --:::\isor' and rural

development measures to implement these strategic plans har e i:i';- ':'' :irai deyelopment

1 Lecturer, Department of Statistics, Yangon Institute of Economics
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measures to implement these strategic plans have taken in selected Target Areas by

constructing model village approach. Therefore, the implementation of socioeconomic status

of the Shan TeGyi village in East Dagon Township at Yangon Region is studied in this paper.

The objectives of the study are to review the socioeconomic services and to determine

the factors which influence on poverty situation of Shan TeGyi village.

The data used in this study are the primary data from socioeconomic survey of Shan

TeGyi village. The information of the socioeconomic conditions is analyzed by using the

simple random sampling. A field survey was conducted to get the required data from

complete enumeration of households of the Shan TeGyi village in 2011.

2. Background History of Shan TeGyi Village

Shan TeGyi village is located on No.2 Yangon-Bago Highway which connects

Yangon and Zayatquin Village. Shan-Trd-Gyi model village is about 21 miles arvay from the

Sule Pagoda and its length is 2.5 miles from East to West and 3 miles fiom North to

South.When established, the population was about 200 people in that village. Shan TeGyi

stream is passing across the middle of lower Shan TeGyi village and the village is separated

into Southern and Eastem Village which lay on each side of'No.2 Highway.

The area of Eastern Shan TeGyi village is 3.46 square miles and the quarter included

in it are Kan-Gyi-Su, Aungmingalar, Ywar-Ma, Ywarthit. It has 1602 acres of furms and 120

farmers are occupying on it. The area of southern Shan-Td-Gyi is 8 square miles and the

quarter included in it areKan-Gyi-Su, Aung-theidi and Ywar-thit. It has 3394 acres of farms

and 271 farmers are occupying on it. There are 509 households, and 2265 people, ll29 male

and 1136 female in the Shan TeGyi village. The sex ratio for the total population is about 99

percent. There are 11 industrial workers and some are working as tailors and lathe-workers.

The others are working in agriculture. They cultivate paddy (both summer and in the rainy

season), beans, tomatoes and chilies. They get irrigation from ShanTeGyi village stream.

They get drinking water from lakes and tube wells.
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3. Data Analysis

3.1 Sample Design

The design of the survey has been based on a random sample which includes 100

households. These household were chosen from 509 households which are registered in Shan

TeGyi village Peace and Development Council using the design of simple random sampling.

The aim of the survey was to obtain some useful information associated with the

demographic and social situations and to know the living condition of people who are living

in the Shan TeGyi village. Therefore, this survey emphasizes socioeconomic conditions of

people in Shan TeGyi village and it was conducted in yeat 2011.

The data collection method used in this survey was interview method. The final year

Statistics students were given training and the field operations were carried out under the

closed supervision of staffs of the statistics department in Yangon Institute of Economics.

The list of households in this survey was obtained from the village Peace and

Development Council Office. In this survey? 100 sample households were selected, which is

approximately 20o/o of total households in Shan TeGyi village.

3.2 f,ducational Status

There is one middle school in Shan TeGyi village. The primary level and the middle

level students by sex are shown in Table (1).

Tahle (1)

Distribution of Students

Education

Level

Student
Total Percentage

Male Female

Primary

Middle

158

103

143

94

301

194

76

24

Total 261 237 495 i00

According to the results of Table (1), seventy six percent of the students are primary

students and twenty four percent are middle student.

!
a
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3.2.1 Ratio of Girls to Boys in Education Level

Table (2) shows the ratios of the female students enrolled at each education level to

the number of male students enrolled at the same education level.

Table (2)

Ration of Girls to Boys

trducation Level
Student

Ratio of Girls to Bovs
Female Male

Primary

Middle

143

94

158

103

90.51

91.26

The ratio of girls to boys at the primary education level is 90.5 I and that of 91.26 in

middle level education.

3,2.2 Teacher-Student Ratio

The teacher-student ratios for each education level are shown in table (3).

Table (3)

Teacher-Student Ratio

Education Level Teachers Students Teacher-Student Ratio

Primary

Middle

7

7

301

t97

I:43

1:28

The teacher-student ratio is found to be l:43 at the primary level and 1:28 at the

middle level in Shan TeGyi village. Therefore, Teacher-student ratio in

Shan TeGyi village is inadequate.

3.2.3 Adult Literacy Rate

In Myanmar, afly person 15 years and above is considered to be adult, and this is

lower age limit for computing the adult literacy rate. The 7 5.67% of village adult literacy rate

is found. The following table (4) shows the educational attainment of adults.
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Table (4)

tducational Attainment of Adult Population

Education Level Male Female Total Percentage

Illiterate

Primary

Middle

Eigh

Graduate

28

-at)

46

1
J

3

51

7

15.46

48.3

28.9

4.92

2.15

Total 133 172 305 100

Sources: SrweY from Shan TeGYi village, 201 I

Accordingtothetable(4),intheshanTeGyivillagetheilliteracyrateisl5.69oh,

48,31%ofpopulationafeattheprimarylevel,2S,gz%ofpopulationareatthemiddlelevel,

4.g2%xeatthehigherleveland2.l"/oareatthegraduatelevel'Itcanclearlybeseenthat

education level 0f inhabitants in Shan TeGyi village is still at lower level. It may decline the

socio-economicdevelopmentnotonlyinthevillagebutalsothewholetownship'

3.3 Health status 
r ,r1- ^^_^ naatc n shan TeGyi village. The Infant

There are two health care centers and two nurses t

Mortality Rate (IMR) is 53 per thousand live - bir-ths and chitdhood Mortality Rate (cMR) is

3 per thousand live-births. There is no encounter Maternal Mortality Rate (MMR) in this

village.

3.4 The Population of Sample Households in Shan TeGyi Vitlage

Accordingtosurveydata,about85%ofthesamplehouseholdsaremale-headed

households a.od 140/o are female_headed households. The following Tabre (5) shows the

population of sample households by sex and age'
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Tabte (5)

Population of sample Households by Sex and Age

Age Group
Sex

Male Female

a-4
5-9

10-14
15 - 19

20-24
25 -29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
6A-64
65-69
70-74
7s -19
80-84

85+

9

5

5

2

4

2

1

0

13

228
I

100

Sources: Survey from Shan TeGyi village, 201 1

According to table (5), in the total population of age between I to 14 years are

Yo, andthe total population of age above 59 years are 7.62%o. Out of the total population

age betweenl5 to 59 years are 66.51oZ.Therefore, the working group is larger than that of

ratio in this village. It can also said that the labour force is high in this village.

Thus, it causes the increase of per capita income.

3.4.1 Sex Ratio

The sex-ratio is 93. It means that there arc 93 males for 100 female in sample data.

The Ageing Index

The aged-child ratio (or) index of aging is 29.82. It means that there are about 30

1n old age per 100 children. Therefore,

Percentage

5.44
fi.7
10.1

10.7
I0.02
10.02
6.68
6.34
6.14
7.06
5.44
4.st
z. t3
t.l4
2.27
0.4
0.6s
a.43

2ttTotal
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3.4.3 Dependency Ratio

The following Table (6) shows dependency ratio of sample households.

Table (6)

Dependency Ratio of Sample Household

Sources: Survey from Shan village, 2011

According to the Table (6), old dependency ratio is 11.6 % and young dependency
ratio is 39.18%. Therefore, the total dependency ratio is 50.78%.It can be seen that young
dependency ratio is greater than old dependency ratio.

3.5 Household Size

According to the Table (7), the average household size of Shan TeGyi Model
village is 4'39 (nearly 5 persons). Therefore, the household size of Shan TeGyi village is
medium level.

Table (7)

Distribution of Household Size

Number of People
Dependent

Male Female
Total

Dependency Ratio

(%)
Young

old

58

l4

56

20

114

34

39.1 8

11.6

Total 72 76 148 50.78

Number of

Household Member

Number of

Households

Total 100

I

2

fJ

4

5

6

1

8

9

10

5

11

t6

25

18

t3

5

4

2

I
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that ground water are cleaner than surface-water and these ground water is of "reasonably

safe" quality. Therefore, it assumes that the drinking water of Shan TeGyi village is not good.

3.8 Sanitation Condition

Table (10)

Percentage Distribution of Type of Sanitation Used by Households

Factor Frequency Percent

Fly-Proof Latrine

(Good conditions)

Covered pit latrine

Open pit latrine

Other

79

8

11

2

79

8

11

2

Total 100 100

Sources: Survey from Shan TeGyi village, 201 I

According to the result of Table (10), most of households use &e fly-proof latrines. It

was 79Yo. Another 8o/g were used to covered pit latrine and ll% were used to open pit latrine.

It can be seen that the standard of living is not low in Shan TeGyi village. These

improvements were due to the health education given by village aulhority concerned.

3.9 Electricity

The following Table (11) shows the electricity status and lighting for Shan TeGyi

village.

Table (11)

Percentage Distribution of T}'pe of Lighting used by Households

Factors Frequency Percent

Public

Private

Own generator

Candle and other

11JJ

15

45

JJ

7

15

45

Total 100 100

Sources: Survey from Shan TeGyi village, 201

According to the results of Table (11), only in 33 houses used electricity, 15 houses

use electricity fiom their own generator and 7 houses they use Private electricity. But most

houses still remain using candle-lights. Those are about 45 percent.
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According to the results of Table (13) shows rnost of households'expenditure fall

between 70000 to 120000 and the percentage is 59o/o'

3. I 2Transportation and Communication

The transporlation is indicated by the type of road and public transportation buses'

ShanTeGyivillage is accessible only by road. Public transpott buses are widely used in that

village. The effectiveness of transport depends on the quality of roads and the motor vehicles'

There are several types of public transport buses serving between the study area and other

par:ts of Yangon city. Those u,ho go to the downtown area and the other parts of Yangon city

depend on public transPort buses.

Communication condition is based on the number of telephones. The most respondent

private auto phones and some use in mobile phones'

3.13 Sex- Age Structures of Heads of sample Household$

The following Table (14) shows the sex-age structure of heads of sample households.

Table (14)

Sex-age Structure of Heads of Households

Age Group Male Female Total

24-32

33-41

42-54

5r-59

60-68

69-77

78-86

7

25

30

40

74

4

1

6

6

6

J

1

7

31

36

l0

10

4

2

Total 78 22 100

Sources: SurveY from Shan TeGyi village, 2011

According to the results in Table (14), it can be said that out of 100 sample

households under the study, 78 households are led by men and only 22 households are led br

women. Therefbre, the age of the heads of households (33-41) to (a2-50) is 67 percent '

shows that the community of village is formed by young and healthy heads'
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3.14 Female Headed Ratio for Sample Households

The fbmale headed ralio lor Shan TeGyi village is 22. The l'ernale headed ratio tbr

union level for the year (2010) is 20.8. This ratio fbr ShanTeGyi village is greater tiran tirat of

Union Level.

3.lSEducational Qualifications of Heads of Household

The fbllowing Table (15) shows the education qualification of households head.

Table (15)

Educational Qualifications of Heads of Household

Level of Education Frequency

Illiterate

Primary

Middle

High

Graduate

16

50

27

5

2

Total 100

Sources: Survey liom Shan T'eGyilvillage, 2011

According to the results of Table (15), it can be seen that the education level of the

heads are classified into five types. The heads of household who finished education at the

primary and rniddle are 50o/o and 270/o. Out of 160/o and 5o/o arc illiterate and high school. Out

of the 100 heads, there are only two graduate heads. It shows that the functional literacy still

is low among the heads of households.

3.l6occupational Status of Heads of Household

The following Table (16) shows the occupational status of heads of household.

Table (16)

Heads of Household by Occupational Status

Factors Frequency

Employer

Own account business

Govemment services

Casual worker

12

34

16

38

Total 100

19

Sources: Survey from Shan TeGyivillage, 2011
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AccordingtotheresultsofTable(16),mostofhouseholdheadsarecasualworker'it

assumed that casual worker is an irnportant correlated of poverty and lower of living

stantiard. Thereibre, the occuparionar status of heads of households Srran TeGyiviiiage is stili

2"11 Marital Status of Heads of Households

The ltrllowing Table (17) shoi,vs the marital status of heads of households'

Table (17)

Heads of llousehold by Marital Status

Factors Number

Single

Married

Widowed

Divorce

9

'76

13

/.

Total 100

Sources: Sun'eY liom ShanTeCiyilvillage, 201 i

Accordingtotheresuitsof.fable(17),76%maritalheadsofhotrseholdaremarried

andl3oAareu'idowed.9%and2oharesingleanddivorce'

2.l8.Determinants of Poverty Situation in Shan TeGyi vitlage

In this study, the reiationship between hclusehold expenditure (ciependent variable)

and socioeconomic variables (independent variables) such as household size' economically

active member of each househola ancl occupation of household's hea<i will be analyzed by

binary logistic reglession model. 'To estimate the binary logistic regressi0n model' the

poverty situation of households, designated by 1 if the households' expenditure is above or

equal the actuai value of the poverty line in Myanmar and non poor 0 if otherwise is used as

dependent variable. Acc,ording to the 100 sample households^ 30% of households'

expenditures are above the actual value of the poverty line in M.vanuar (376' 151 kyats) and

therestlaohothouseholds,expendituresarebelowthatvalue'
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The binary logistic model can be described as lbllows:
ft;

Li = LnT:;,= /Jt * Bzxti * 7zxzt * fi.+xzi

51

Wheren; : the probability that the households' expenditure is above or equal the actual

value of poverty line.

7 * nr: the probability that the households' expenditure is below poverty line.

In constructing the model, the variables are noted as:

Y - 1 if households' expenditure is above or equal the actual value of poverfy line
:0 otherwise

xl: household size

x2: economically active member in each household

x3: occupati0n

: 1 if head of household is casual worker

:0 otherwise

The corrective prediction fbr eltect of socioeconomic variable on household

expenditure was 88%. Two R:in this rnodel arc 0,478 and 0.677 rvhich gives the range of the

variability of the dependent variable. It means that only betu,een 48o/o antl68% of the

variability in this model dependent variable (household expenditgre) can be explained by
independent variable (socioeconomic variable).

The occupation status o1' househoid's head, economically active member ancl

size are significant at5oh and lo/o level. The sign for coefl'rcient of household size

negative. Therefore, it can be said that the decrease of per person in a household, the

of household lbr per person will increase, other being rernain unchanged. The

for coelllcient of economically active menlber is positive. Tlrerelbre, it can be said that

increase of economically active member per person in a household, the expenditure of
fbr per person will increase. The sign for coefficient of occupation status of

's head is negative relationship.

Conclusion

Shan TeGyivillage is situated on Ni:.2 Road nhich connects Yangon and Zayatquin.

TeGyivillage is about 2i niiles arvav fiom Sule Pagoda andthe length is 2.5 miles fionr

to West and 3 miles fror.:r Ncirth ro South. There are 2l0i people in 509 households. .
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In hundrcd sample households, there were 41 bamboo houses (poor structure), 56

wooden houses (fuir strong structure) and 3 brick building and semi-brick houses (good

structure). Therefore, half ol'the sarnple households are in poor structure. In these houses.

54a/o of households use candles and others for lighting and 33% hor"rseholds get public

electricity. Therc were l5o/o of households that use thcir own sencrators and 7Yn af

households have private electricity fbr lighting.

With regard to the household population in 100 sample households, there were 439

people which include 211 males and228 f'emales. The sex ratio (the number of males per 100

flemales) was 93. The average size of household was 4.39 (4 persons). Therefore, the

household size of ShanTeGyivillage is medium level. YoLrng dependency ratio is39.18% and

old dependency ratio was 9.28o/o. Therefore, the young dependency ratio is higher than old

dependency ratio. The total dependency ratio was 50.18%. The aged-child ratio is

l9.3.Therefore, Government sectors, local authorities, non*government organizations and

entrepreneurs shoulcl be create job opportunities fbr youth in this vi11age.

In the study of water supply, the majority oI'households get drinking water fiom lakes

and pools. Therefore, the drinking water is not properly purified. Most households used fly-

proof latrines.

There is one middle school in this village. The teacher-student ratio is {bund to be

l:43 x the primary level and 1:28 at the middle level in Shan TeGyi villagc. There{bre, the

number of teachers in ShanTecyi village is inadequate. The ratio of girls to boys is 90 girls

per 100 male students at the primary level and 91 girls per I00 male students at the middle

Ievel. It can be said that the gender equality for at each educational level is nearly the same.

The adult literacy rate was 75.67%. In the educational development, the number of schools

should be uplifted to raise the number of educated persons, and educational facilities should

be upgraded a.nd set up the schools in this area. The middle school should be uplifted to high

school as education is one of the best investments any country can make.

In the health sector, they have two health care centers and t\\'o nurses. The Infant

Mortality Rate (lMR) was 53.33 and childhood Mortality Rate (CMR) is l.l in this survey

area.
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Seventy-cight percent of household heads were men and 22o/o wers \,vomcn. Thc age

ol'households heads were betw'een2l years and 86 years. In educational status. there were 16

illiterate persons, and most of the household heads were primary level edLrcation. Sixieen

percent of household heads were government services. Most of the hor,rsehold heads r,vere

casual worker (38%) and34Yo of houschold heads were own business.

Most of the monthly household expenditure was between 70,000 Kyats and 120,000

Kyats. The avcrage monthly expenditure of households is fbund to be 99884 Kyats. The sign

for coefficient of household size was tbund to be a sigr-rificant correlate of household

expenditure in the study area. Thus, expansion of education and intensification o1'family

planning programme should be promoted at the study area. The sign fbr coefficient of

economically active member is positive. It oan be said that the higher the number of

economically active member, the expenditure of household fbr perperson will increase. The

sign for coetficient of occupation status household heads is ncgative.

Communication and transportation are essential fbr the development of economic,

social and cultural sectors. So, suf{-rcient telephone comrlunication should be maintained in

this area. Although Shan TeGyi village is a model village, the socioeconomic conditions of

the village is not strong enough.

Household heads will get more self-confidence and they will support their lamilies

and they will reduce their families' poverty and the economic hardship in their lives.lf

government and non-government organizations make such some programmes for head of

households in this village.

Therefbre, to get the improvement in socioeconomic development of rural village, the

supporting of government sector and non-govemment organizations are necessary. But, the

native people's participation is one of the essential things, These organizations look at the

situation of these villages and they should provide the requirements yearly or every two

years. If all the villages like ShanTeGyi in rural area are uplifted and up grated, the poverly in

the rural area can be significantly reduced and there will be all round the development in

every sectors. If there will be development in rural area, so will be in urban area. Therefore,

the whole nation will be developing, and the entire citizen will enjoy the fiuits of

development.
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The Impact of Human Resource Management Practices on ilmployee Performance of
Large Manufacturing Firms in Yangon

Aye Thanda Soel

Ahstract
This study intends to analyze the cu:Tent HRM practices of large manufacturing firms

in Yangon and to explore the impact of HRM practices oa employee performance. The
descriptive and exploratory research methods were used and 100 owners or managers and 500
employees were randomly selected from the scope of 100 private large mamrfacturing firms.
The results describe that people management in surveyed firms could generally be
characterized as still personnel management. Any acceptance and development of the HRM
corrcept has been slow and cautious especially in most locally-owned firms. It is found that
due 1o the insufficient knowledge on HRM, the majorily of {irms conduct only a few of the
HRM praetices. The surveyed firms apply both extemal and intemal recruitmeat sources and
use different selection methods for different positions. Concerning the training and
development practices, the majority of firms conduct on.the-job training" Regarding
perfonlance appraisal practices, the majority of firms utiiize the simple way like close
observation by supervisors and managers whereas some firms apply systematic employee
appraisal system. It is obseled that the rnajorrty of firms design financial and non financial
reward based on the specific conditions of the individual firms. According to the results, HRM
practices are positively related to employee commitrnent, high productivify gain, low labor
absenteeism and labor turnover rate. ln addition, this study proved that the bundle of HRM
practices has a stronger more and positive impact on employee performance.

Key words; Human Rcsource Management Practices, Recruitmcnt and Selection, Training and
Developmcnt, Performance Appraisal, Reward

I Lecturer, Department o1'Managcment Studies, Yangon lnstitute of Economics
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1. Introduction
ln to6ay's flattencd, downsizecl, and high-perlbrnring organizations, traincd,

committed, talented and satisfied ernployces are the essential kc5,s lor the achievement o1'the

organizations, competitiveness. As organizations are in the business of achieving sustained

high perfbrrnance, they do this through the effective and eflicient management of their

*ripl,iy*"r. Therefore, human resource management (HRM) is etr.rergilg as the key concept

in asslssing the competitive assets of organizations as r,l'ell as playing a critical role in

creating th; commitied, motivated and cornpetent worklbrce 1br the success of the

organizations.
HRM includes the practices of analyzing an<i designing work, determining human

resource needs, attracting potential employees, selecting employees, giving training to

ernployees how to pertorni their jobs and preparing thern for the future, rewarding employees,

"u*luutirg 
their pertbrmance and ...utirrg a positive work environment' Thus, the

organization expects high pcrformance from its employees through getting h*ppy, lbithful

anZ satisfied employees by a<lopting the elfective and e{tlcient human resource management

practioes (HRM Practices)'' 
Mostly, people management of locally- owned firms in Myanmar emphasized on

normal p..ronr.l activities. fersonnel activities of most business finns are concerned with

administrative tasks, stalllng, payroll and contractual obligations' One of the maitr reasons for

such practices is recrujtmeni of lormer government 
-officers 

to lead administration and

*unug"*"1t activities based on the selection criteria of length of experience and age level'

Other reasons are lack of enough experience in doing business in respective areas, lack of

sufficient knowledge of HRM, lack of research evidence based on successful Myanmar

business finls whiJh are applying HRM practices, lack of awareness of inrportance of HRM,

and insuff'lcient supporls in tenns of relevant training programmes in real business area etc'

New business envirlnment changes in Myanmar have become to create more awareness of

HRM.
Fufihermore, in order not to be a bottleneck in the lorward illovemenl of the

association and the achievement of ASEAN Free Trade Area (AFTA), Myanmar has been

striving for getting a hold on this situation. It is widely acknowledged that this ambitious

objecriie .u,i b. alhieu"d through qualilied people r,vith high perlbrmance standards w'orking

in environments with appropriate human resources principles and practices'

Nowadays, theie u.* in.r.uring nurnbers of business opporlunities generated tbr local

people due to the changes in the rules and regulations of the government, economic policies,

poliiical changes, and"extended business networks with other neighboring countries. To

.uptur" these business opportunities, business practitioners rely more on high skill workers'

These conditions t uue pio*pted the business practitioners to ncw interest in the HRM

concepts and practices because most business flrms are tbced the challenges of attracting and

maintaining ,litfU ancl talented persons. Furthennore, a stable workfbrce is one of the key

drivers to get advantages from opportunities in the new business environments' Therefbre, the

demand oii emergingiusi,'res, organizations I'or sufficient knowledge of HRM is critical in

the current context of people management in Myanmar'

However, only a very f'ew business I'rrms in I\,fyanmar understand HRM functions as a

crucial agent to both strategy formulation and implementation. As a result. many firms are

slow in arlopting HRM pruJi."r that contribute to the isrprovement of employee perfbrmance

for organizationat sucgess. Thereflore, attract the attention of Myanmar business firms on

HRM for achievement of high organizaLionperformance, this studf is an attempt to establish

the strong eyiclence of relationships betwe.n URVI practices and er:lplor ee performance in

Myanmar manuf-acturi n g firms "
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1.2 Objectives of the Study

Thc main putpose of this study is to assess the relationship between HRM practices
and employee perlbnnzrnce in large rnanufacturing firnrs in Yangon. The specilic objectives
of this study are;

(1) to analyr.e the HRM practices that are currently being adopteci in large manul'acturing
firms in Yangon

(2,) to explore the irnpact ot' HRNX praotices on ernployee perlbrmance of large
manufbcturing lirms in Yangon

(a) to erplore the irlpact ol- an individual i{RM practice on enrplol'ee
pcrlbrmance ol'large manulacturing tirms in Yangon

(b) to a.nalyze the irnpact of' the hundle of IIRM practices on cmployee
perfonnance o{'large manulacturing lirrns in Yangon

2. Scope, Method and Lirnitatian of the Study

This study emphasizes only on large private manulacturing firms which employ 100
employees, or r.vhose capital outlay of more than 5 ntillion kyat, or has annual production
value of more than 10 million kyat and/ or use morc than 50 HP (electrical power) in Yangon
area. The nrain reason for choosing large manu{acturing firms in this stud-v* is thal HRM
activities and HRM practices are well adopted in nrost large manufacturing firms due to the
large number o1' employees.

Concen"ring the scope of the numbers ol firms, as described in the report of
Directorale of Industrial Super-vision and Inspection (2010), among 1,067 large
manulacturing firms which are located in industrial zones, 100 frrms rvere selected by using
sirnple random sampling method ftir this study. The diffurent industrial zones involved in
this study are Hlaing Thar Yar, Shu,e Phi'fhar, South Dagon, Dagon Seik Kan, Mingaladon,
Shwe Pauk Kan, Norlh Okkalapa, East Dagon, Tharketa, Norlh Dagon and South Okkalapa
industrial zones. Fufthermore, different industry types involved in this study are fbod and
beverages, garment, construction rnaterials, personal goods, household goods, induslrial raw
materials, transport vehicles and electrical goods.

The common HRM practices in this study are recruitment and selection, training and
development, perlbrmance appraisal, reward and employee participation. lrurthennore, the
measurements of employee perfbrmance in this study are employee commitment, labor
productivity, labor absenteeism and labor tumover.

Regarding the study design and methodology. descriptive and exploratory methods
are used in this study. Descriptive rnethod is used to present the first objective of'this study
which describes lhe current HRM practices in large manuf'acturing lirms whereas exploratory
method is applied to explore the second objective which explains the impact of HRM
practices on employee perfbrmance in large manufacturing firms. To obtain the required data,
the sample survey method was employed in this sfudy.

As a sampling technique, simple random sampling method was used in this study. As
the first stage, 100 large manuf'acturing firms which represent 9.4 % of total numbers of large
manufacturing firms in Yangon area were selected without replacement from the population
of 1,A67 firms by using simple random sampling method. As the second stage, among the
total number of employees in each firm, 5 employees were selected among the total
employees of production area by using simple random sampling method. There{bre, 500
employees were selected as the sample size o1'this study.
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The recluired data were obtainetl from the sample of large manuf-acturing tirms by

using the method of face-to-face inter-view with owner o' 
''unugtr 

or: I{R manager using

structured questionnaires as r'vell as unstructured cluestionnaires and the lbcus is on the

interviewee's point of views. fo. ,.*n-A*y dutu, iext books on HRM' relevant articles'

journals, websites, ,"port, and previous reseaiches, wele used in this study' To sum up' in this

stucly, the sample consists of iOO o*n.rjo. *u"'g"rs fiom 100 large manufacturing firms

and 500 respondents which inciuded s iio* produ-ction area in each of 100 firms by using

two stage simple random sampling method'

3. Findings and Discussion

3.1 HRM Practices in Large Manufacturing Firms

The first objective of'the study is to examine 
-the 

current HRM practices in private

large t-nanufacturing firms' T1":1:"' cofiImon HRM-practices are' examined under 10

sec,tions such as eiiste,-,ce of HRM iefa'tme'-tts, HRM planning' job design' recruitment

sollrces, selection practices, o*6nf una de'eiopment' reward' performance appraisal'

.-ptoy"" participation and health and safety practtces'

3.1.1 HR Departments in Large Manufacturing Firms

The existence of a HR department is, perhaps, the rnost orucial factor in determining

the clegree of importance of HRM p.uOi"., for the specilic manuflacturing firrns. According

to the suney result, 650/o of total firms do not have separate HR deparlment' Therefbre'

administrative department is responsible for coilaborationi between personnel administration

and business administration activities. i"ur" tU shows the numbe, of t"tpondent firms with

HR departments.

Table ofaHR in Firms

Surveyed da1'a,2Al0

Table 1 shows that onlY 35 % of firms have a seParate HR department. The remaining

6s% of firms are rePorted as not having HR dePartment. Although those firms do not set uP

separate HR department, these ltrms are performing HRM functions under the name of the

departments which are shown in Table (2).

Table (2) Narnes of the Departments Operating HRM Functions

Source: Surveyed data,2010

The findings in the Table 2 show that 8 of the 65 firms (1 2%) in this studY used the

nams of Personnel and Administrative DePartment' Moreover, a frequencY analysis shows

that 57 out of 65 firms (88%)

%No. of Firms
3535fHRoExistence 6565

No existence of HR
100100

o//oNo. Firms
128AdministrativeandPersonnel

100

Administrative DePartment'

are operating in the area of HRM under the name of

l

I

Source:
Total

theName

8857

65
Total

*-
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Based on the above results, this study concludes that some large lirms have separate
HR department and most ol'the firms do not set urp separ ate HR department but they perlbrm
HRM activities under the name of administrative department. Some surveyed joint venture
firms have strong central HR departments at the headquarters that <lesign HRM practices
u'hich meet the needs of the entire business organizations. HR department I'rom those
organizatiotx get tools and supports lrom a central. corporate wide HR departments ancl it is
balancing centralization and standardization with decentralization and tlexibility in
implementing HRM activities designed by head olIce. Moreover, numbers of employees
fi'om respective HR departments, personnel and administrativc department, and
administrative department who are involved in HRM activities are shown in Table (3).

Table (3) l\umber of Employees Involved in HRM Activities

Number of Employees No. of Firms o/
,/o

1 0 0
2 9 9
J 44 44
4 33
5 1t 1r
6 -) J

Total 100 100
Source: Surveyed data, 2010

The liequency analysis in Table 3 reveals that the minimurn number of employees
perfbrming HRM activities is 2 r,vhich represent 9o/o of the surveyed firms and the maximum
number was 6 which accounts for 3ak of firms. 44 o/o of surveyed llrms have 3 employees in
HRM activities. Firms with 4 employees in HRM activities accounts lor 330/o, and firms with
5 employees in HRM activities represents llo/o of the surveyed firms. Based on the above
findings, it can be said that manufacturing fir:ms with above 500 employees neecl more HR
staff to manage personnel matters and HRM activities systematically. Another frequency
analysis is conducted to examine the positions of the primary responsible persons of HRM
activities which are shown in Table (4).

Table Positions of Persons of HRM Activities

Source: Surveyed data, 201 0

The findings in Table 4 shows that General Manager from 2lYo of the surveyed firms,
HR managers from 32o/o of the surveyed firms and administrative managers from 47Yo of the
surveyed firms are the primary responsible persons for HRM activities. Joint venture firms,
fully foreign-owned firms and some locally-owned firms carry out HRM activities
systematically under the guidance of HR managers due to training by foreign experts and
some Myanmar HR professionals and consultants.

Title o//o
General Manager 2t 21
HRM Manager 32 32
Administrative Manager 47 47
Total 100 100

No. of Firms
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Some of the surveyed flrms hire lbreign HR. specialists to transl'er HRM knowledge

ior organizations. Most of HR managers from*those oiganizations get better opportunities to

learn practical i{RM knowledge and HRM prnctices. Therefore, these HR managers actively

participate in managing hurnan resources providing the_ organization's specific needs' In

adciition, HR n-ranafers"*ok" regular HR planning ancl keep systetnatic records ol human

fesourcos data conJerning the absenteeism rate, lurnover late and other HRM data' Some

responclent lirms providl opportunities fbr HR managerc to attend foreign workshops'

,"*i,u,, and training .o..,,", to upgra<le their HRM managcmcnt practices'

fhe m.st reJponsible p*rion. 1br HRM activities in some manuf'acturing litrms are

administrative *unug.r. who afe not specificaily traine<i in HRM afea' Br-rt HRM

responsibilities are eitirely carried out by administrative managers r-rsing their experience'

and knor,r,ieclge of labor lai,vs and registruiior'rt. Managers from some garment firms achieve

HRh/t guidance fi'om oversea buyers. Therefore, those managers perform nontal HRM

practicJs combined with other business administration activities' Administrative managers

expressed frustration at nol having sufhcient time to cleal with HRM issues because ot other

priorities such as output rate, reclucing costs and on time delivery.

3.l"2RecruitmentPracticesinLargeManufacturingFirms

In analyzing the recruitment practice, it can be seen that the rnajority of the surveyed

firnrs are praitisiig recruiting both within and outside the organization' Most common

recruitment sources which are currently practised in the surveyed firms for rnanagerial

positions ancl non-managerial positions ari shown in Table 5' Managerial position in this

sturly means top level managers such aS directors, general managers, admir-iistrative

nlanagers, HR rnanagers and other line managers etc. Non-managerial position in this study

means supervisors, iffi.. staff, accounting staft-, store staff, sales persons, and production

workers etc.

Table Methods for Non-

Source: SurveYed data,2010
According to the results shown in Table 5 SurveYed firms recruit lvithin the

organization through the immediate boss relerals for Promotion and job posting method.

With regard to recruiting outside the organization, it can be tbuncl that the rnajoritY of firms

use ditferent sources for recruitment based on different positions.

Non-Managerial
Position

Sr.
No

40100referrals1
6080trustedfromRecommendation2

aJ
2035Other sources etc.lbrmer4

0
5

25
6

l

,i

i

,t

rll
tl

{t
il

:

l

i

and
No. of firms

Managerial
Position

Recruitment Methods

and1n

Walk-Ins

10052

35

0
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Table Selection Methods lbr Non-

Souree: SurveYed data, 2010

Table and Practices in

As shown in Table 6, 25o of the tjrms used cv forms onl-v lbr: non-managerial

lositions lor the urg*t need of employees. Some tjrm-s have interview' first' and then a

,,uccesst'ul candidate is alk:tved to lill Lrp ihe cv Iorm. cv and practical test are used to check

;mployees' skills. Reference check is common because f-rrms need to check labor registration

card and letter of recommendation fronr the police station tbrthe criminal clearance' Medical

:heckup is used because of suggestions an<l proposals from buyers' The personality tests are

:trore pre{brred tbr use in managerial positions una tq test, personality test' and psychometric

iests is less commonly used because of lack of the experts, and resources'

3.1.4 Training and Development Practices in Large Manufacturing Firms

Most surveyed manutacturing firms rarely conduct training needs analysis' Tabte 7

,hows the training and development practices of the surveyed flrms.

61

3.1.3 Selection Practices in Large Nlanufacturing Firms

Selection practices which are cutrentiy adoptetl in thc surveycd fitms are shcwn in

I-abie 6. Most of the surveyed finns use differcnt selcction meth.ds fbr diff-erent positions.

and Man Positions

Firms

No. of Firms
Managerial

Position
Non-Managerial

Position
No

025CV form1
100100

2 CV and lfltefvlews
r00CV and testIJ i00100

4 Reference check
100100

5
4545

6 Meclical check u
40)test7 I0Other tests etc.8

I
1

I
s

e

v
n

No. of Firms
Not ExerciseExcrcise

Sr.
No

1
100

5545

2
2575
6535etc.Technicians, outside
7030

SOTS

assessment methodsa
J

0100

20
8515lnterview

Source: SurveYed data, 201 0

Selection Methods

100

Other skill tests

Particulars

0
On the
Off the
Trainers for on

Obserrration
80

Practical test

t
I
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As shown in Table 7, most firms, almost 100o/o, conduct in-house training. 45'A of
hrms are using ol'1:-the-job training in combination rvith in house training. Off thc job

trainings used in thc llrrns are in class training, workshops, seminars. ancl short courses. Most

of the trainers for on the .job training are senior staff sucit as tl.lanagers fiom different

respective fields, supervisors and line in charge. Some joint i'enture firms have receivecl

trainings {iom lirreign technicians nhen it is needed to change produrct design trased on

customers' requirernents. Evaluation of training efl-ectiveness is jnfbnnal and almost 100%

carricd oul the training evaluation by the respective managers and supen isors through their

close observation. But, 20 % of the firms set examinations and tests and only I5 % of the

firms assess the efl"ectiveness of training by interviewing lor managerial positions.

3.1.5 Performance Appraisal Practices in Large Manufacturing Firms

A few, firms have a systematic approach to perfbrmance appraisal system. Remaining

firrns pay attention to ernployee performance by using simple ways sr-rch as observing and

talking to them, most lbr lack of experience ir-r implementing sophisticated performance

appraisal. Perfonnance appraisal practices ol-surveyed firms are shown in Table 8.

Table Perfbrmance A raisal Practices in Man Firms
Sr.
No

Particulars
No. of Finns

Performed Not Performed

1 Bases of appraisal
Individual based 90 10

Teams based 80 20

2 Tvpes of appraisal
Observation i00 0

Check list 18 82

Rating 8 92
a
J Appraisers

Owners/ Directors/General Manqggt 75 25

Managers 85 15

Supervisors 10

Assessmeat team 15 85

Source: Surveyed data, 2010

As shown in Table 8, it can be seen that surveyed firrns evaluate their employee

perfbrmance based on individual and team work. Most firms assess their employee

performance through close observation. Among the surveyed firms, especially in joint
ventures with foreign companies, a variety of methods are used for employee perlormance

appraisal. Some surveyed lirms use check list for ernployee appraisal and some hrms tend to

use rating scales. In all the surveyed firms, it can be observed that appraisers are managers

and supervisors. Owners/ directors/ general managers as the appraiser made final
perfonnance appraisal decisions by reviewing results which are reported from different
managers and supervisors in some surveyed firms. Only a few firms made employee

performance appraisal by organizing appraisal team. Concerning the liequency of appraisal,

some surveyed firms conduct appraisals annually where as others carry out two times ayeat.

90
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3.1.6 Reward Practices in Large Manufacturing Firms

The surr er ec1 resuits show that diflerent reward practices are being used basecl on

firm size, empior ees' skill level and experience. Most tirms perform increasing pay level

based on f-actors rrhich is shown in Table 9.

Table Factors the Increment in

Source: Surveyed data, 2010

As shown in Table 9, firms usually upgrade their salary level based on the inflation,

individual and group performance, employees' education level, seniority and job evaluation.

But personal reisons are rarely considered for salary increments. Reward practices applied

large manulacturing firms are shown in Table 10.

Reward Practices in Firms

Firms

Sr. No. Factors No. of Firms o//n

1 Inflation 100 100

2 Individual performance 100 100

-) Group perfbrmance 100 100

4 Education level 100 100

5 Job evaluation 100 100

6 Seniority 100 100

T'arget achievement 90 90

8 Annual sales amount 75 75

9 Company's profits 60 60

10 Personal relations within the organization 5 5

11
Others ( wage observation, and demand from
employees elc)

100 100

Managerial
Position

Non - managerial
PositionItems of rewards

Sr.
No

1 Basic pays

2 Performance based pay

J Bonus
4 Overtime
5 Promotion
6 Medical allowance
,7 Uniform allowance

*Travelling allowance8
t9 Car
tMobile phone10

11 Ferry
t2 Lunch
13 Maternity leave
14 Accommodation arrangements

x15 Study leave
Holidayt6

*t7 Others(scholarship, salq{y saving etc)

Source: Surveyed data, 2010

Table IU

,.

I

I
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Accarding to Table i0, benefits between managerial and non-managerial positions are

a bit diflbrent. Basically, tnost surveyecl finns provide basic pay, perfbrmancc-bascd pay'

bonus, overtime pr"*iu*, promotion, hcalth care provision, unitbrrn allowance, fbr:ry, lunch

and accommodation anaqgements. Rervard pu.kug.t for managerial positions are also

incluclecl in addition to salarlr; they are allou,ed to get cttr, mobile phones ancl study leave' In

many o1, the laotories, team bonuses are given io the supervisors and to the employees

according to inclividuai aootr group perfbrmanle. Merit pay and profit sharing schemes are less

common in M.van*ar rl1an.rLcturing frrms. Manu{acturing firms having over 200 employees

have rlesignated olinics whero employecs and i'amily members are given frce medical

treatnrent, although usually there is , ti*it to the number of family members who can benefit

trom this selvice.

3"1.?ErnployeeParticipatitrninLargeNlantlfar:turingFirms
survey results reveal that employees are involved in decision making process to some

e,Ktent in large manul-acturing firtns. Erlrployce participation practices in large manufacturing

firms are shorvn in Table 11 .

Table 11 E ?ractices in Firms

Source: SurveYed data, 201 0

The results in Table 3.21 show that most employees have been allowed in team work

participation. In acldition, aimost all surveyed lirms are willing to accept good suggestions

fi-orn thc ernployees in the field of product design, packing style, quality 
-aspects 

and other

workplace irru*s. Moreover, infbrmation sharing is one o1'the important factors to build up

lrust between ltrms and employees. Furthenrlore, employces from some sur-veyed firms are

alk:lvecl ter make decisions in their respective lleld to some extent, such as, treatment of

absent rvorkers, taking actions lor failure to foilow the rules an<l regulations within working

hours etc. But this practice is not oolnmon in all surveyecl manufacturing firms' Involvement

in problem solving ancl sharing goals between employees and managers are accepted in a few

lirms by conducting meetinfilnd discussions u'ith employees from respective areas of

organizations.

3.2 The Impact of HRM Practices on Employee Performance

Binary logistic regression analysis is applied to explore what factors predict the

likelihood thar respondenis would reaci positively or negatively. In this study, independent

variables are HRM practices such as recnritment and selection, training and development,

perflon:nance appruisal, rewafd, employee participation and bundle of HRM' In addition'

identification of dependent variable ior this study is employee perflort-rance' Employee

performance is meaiured by labor productivity, lator turnover rate, absenteeism rate and

employee commitment. Specification of dependent variables inoluded in the binary logistic

regression model is shorn'n in Table l2'

No. of Firms

ExistEmployee participation practices

0100Team work1

0100of fi'om2
0100

-) Information
6s3s4 Involvement in decision
8020

5 blenr sollnvolvement in
90106 and,lbetween

I
I
i
I

IIi
q

Not Exist
Sr.
No

Sharing goals
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Table 1 tion of D t Variables in

Source Own identification based on SPSS for intermediate statistics, 2 ed (2005)

According to Table 12, since the dePendent variables should be dichotomous ln a

binary logistic regression, it was needecl to make to transfbrm a 0/1 coded. EmPloYee

commltment was measured bY 5 Point Likert scale and total number ol tneasured items is 4'

it can be assumed that the coded value 0 is classified as low committed including

the total score from 4 to 15. SimilarlY, the coded value I is organized as highly committed

including total score from 16 to 20. ln the case of labor Producti vity, the negative and zero

results were coded to 0 which means lower and remains unchanged labor productivity within

two years' from 2010 and2009, But, Positive results were coded to 1 indicating higher labor

productivitY within two Years. In the case fbr labor absenteeism and tutnover rate, the

negative results were coded as I which means the decrease in labor absenteeism and turnover

rate. On the other hand, positive and zero results were coded as 0 which Points out the

increase in labor absenteersm and turnover rate during these two yoars . The results of binarY

logistic regression analYsis are divided into five Models based on combination of the

variables and different dependent variables which is shown in Table 13.
independent

Tahle (13) Identification of IndePendent and Dependent Variables for BinarY Logistic

Model

Sour.", Own identification

AccordingtoTablel3,fivedifferentmodelsrepresentedtheresultsofbinarylogistic
regression analysis in this study, based on different combinations of independent and

dependent variables. Summary comparisons of all of the results of binary logistic regression

;;G, from Model t to Model 5 are compared in Table 14.

endent VariableVariablesSr. No
1- Increased

tralDecreasedlneu0Productivity galn1

rateturnoverI Decreased
rateturnover0Labor Turnover rate2

rateSlnabsenteetased1 Decre
rateabsenteeism0-Absenteeism rate3

committedI
committedLow0-Employee commitment4
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Modelt VariablesVariabiesNo. Mode,l 1CommitmentHRM Practices1 Model 2Labor Productivi GainHRM Practices2 Mode13RatesenteetsmAbLabormDecreaseHRM Practicesa
J Model4RateTurnoverLabortnDecreaseHRM Practices4 Model5-ACommitment

Model5-BLabor Producti Gain
Mode15- CRateAbsenteeismLaborlnDecrease
Model 5-DRateTurnoverln LaborDecrease

Bundle of HRM Practices5
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Table 4 Sum Co of All Results from Model I to Model5

Source: Based on Table 4.I"/, 4.18,4.19,4.20 and 4.21

According to the Table 14, the results of statistical analysis of relationship between
HRM practices and employee performance show that the majority of the surveyed firms
achieve high labor productivity, highly commilted employees, low labor absenteeism rate,
and low labor tumover rate by exercising HRM practices such as recruitment and selection,
training and development, performance appraisal, reward practices and employee
participation. On the other hand, owners and managers in some surveyed firms are still facing
challenges of low labor productivity, less committed employees, high turnover rate, and high
absenteeism problems especially in the case of low skilled employees. Main reasons for
issues of employee performance come out with inefficiencies of recruitment and selection,
inappropriate reward, lack of sufficient training, lack of systematic performance appraisal and
lack of employee participation in some firms based on the survey results.

4. Suggestions and Recommendations

Based on the findings of the study, the following suggestions and recommendations
are provided for the private large manufacturing firms to implement high performance, and
high commitment based HRM as not only responses for current personnel issues but also as
the proactive marurer for facing future challenges and threats.

(1) Need for Changing Perspective of People Management
Business practitioners of people management in large manufacturing firms

should change ideas, concepts, and practices to broader views of people management
rather than focusing only on personnel recordkeeping and corrective action.

(2) Need for Commitment of Owners and Managers
HRM initiatives should get the full support from the people involved such as

executives, managers and business owners. All concerned parties need to be genuinely
and visibly committed to the implementation of HR philosophy, policies, procedures,
program and practices in large manufacturing firms.

Independent

Dependent
Employee

Commitment
Labor

Productivity

Decrease in
Latror

Absenteeism
Rate

Decrease
in Labor
Turnover

Rate

Recruitment and Selection 629* 735** 813 ** 669**

Training and development .889** 578* .791** 612*

Performance appraisal 995** 1.147*** 1.28+** 1.32***

Reward system 1.3 16i,r,r< 887** 648* 1.004***

Employee participation 692* 834** 692'4* 645*

Bundle of HRM practices 4.4*** 4.1>F** A a*'+*a.L A arr'*tr1.L

*xr< ** *)) Statistically significant at lo , 5o/o and 10% level respectively

_-
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(3) Need for appropriate HRN'I Practices in Matching with Own Context
The studl results describe that HRM practices adopted in the majority of the

firms are 1ar_ee11' based on practices applied in other firms. Therefore, there should be
a good fit betu'een the HRM approaches and the organizational characteristics and

context to achieve sustained improvements in organizational perflormance.

(4) Need to Have a Separate HR Department
Large manufacturing firms should keep separate HR department to introduce

HR strategies, policies and practices, to maintain talented workforce, to develop well-
being of people, to make the best use ol'ernployee capacities, to make sure the quality
of u,orking life and to achieve employee satisfaction.

(5) Need for Shared Responsibilities of Line Managers
Successful implementation of HRM in f}ms does not depend solely on I{R

managers and HR professionals but individual employees and line managers also pla1,

an important role in accomplishment of'HRM.

(6) Need for Systematic Recruitment and Selection Practices
Large manufacturing firms should take care of appropriate recruitment and

selection techniques in order to achieve fitness of vacancies in respective firms and to
attract people with more accurate expectations and better fit to the job of the flrms.

(7) Need for Extensive Training and Development Practices
Business firms should continuously invest on training and development

practices based on the market pressures and needs in order to remain competitive,
produce quality goods and for efficiency. In addition, top management should ensure
that training is oa-going and covering a wide variety of activities and not as a dictate
of fashion.

(8) Need for Systematic Performance Appraisal System
Large manufacturing firms should use systematic performance appraisal

system to achieve ultimate outcomes of performance. In addition, firms should not
focus on only one appraiser but should consult other appropriate persons in the
perlormance appraisal process.

(9) Need for More Appropriate Rewards System
Firms should try to create an innovative reward system which is most

appropriate with their employees' needs and conditions. Thus, owners and managers
of large manufacturing firms should design reward system based on the analysis of
needs, requirements, and individual condition of employees in order to retain
comrnitted and talented workforce.

(10) Need for High Level of Employee Participation
At a high level of participation, firms should allow employees to involve in

problem solving and decision making to create high employee commitment and labor
productivity. In addition, owners and managers from large manufacturing firms should
treat employees as partners and it should be respected to employees' contribution.
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(1 1) Need for Integration of HRM Practices
As the horizontal integration, HRM system of manu{'acturing firms should try

to build linkages and integration between HRM activities to add value and achieve the

ultimate contribution of HRM for the success of large manutacturing firms.

(12) Need for Contribution of Relevant Institutions
Effective participation and supports of relevant institutions are also essential

for implementation of UnU practices in business firms. Clooperation between private

and public sectors is necessary to achieve good industrial relationship.

(13) l{eed to prepare for the future
To respond etfectively to these business challenges, the job ol'HR managers

and administritive managers will become more difficult and challenging in the future.

They would need to acquire new skills, values, attitudes in the discharge their new

responsibilities successtuUy and to play a creative and developrnental role in the

future. ln addition, not only HR managers and administrative managers but also

employees need to have both the background knowledge of business and HRM

practices.

5 Needs for Further Studies

This study only focuses on HRM of the private sector. Thus, HRM practices of the

public sector in Myanmar should be explored as a further study in order to compare and

contrast the two sectors. In addition, the total sample size of this study is 100 large

manulacturing tirms and 500 employees fiom core production areas. Therefore, fuither study

with a larger iample firms should be conducted and considering larger number of employees

liom different departments. This study is to conduct impact of HRM practices in employee

performance in farge manulacturing firms. Therefore, further study should fbcus HRM

practices on other sectors such as trading and service sectors in order to generate ho*'

different between HRM practices across different sectors. In addition, this study has

highlighted only impact of five HRM practices on employee performance' Clearly, there is a

,".d ior greater analysis of more HRM practices such as employee motivation, flexible

working arrangements, health and safety, and job design. Consequently, future study should

describe the impact of HRM practices on organizational performance in terms of profitability,

sales growth, customer satisfaction and market share.
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A Study on Juvenile Delinquents in Nget-Aw-San Boys' Training School

Soe Wuttye Htoor

Abstract
The survey conducted in Nget-Aw-San Boys' Training School revcaied interesting resulis

perlaining tojuvcnile delinq*uency. Thc study concerns itself wilh a sample of 100 luvenilc

i"lin.1ueit, randomly selecied from fcrur hostels in Nget-Arv-San Boys' Training School'

The suney was canied out through a pre-coded questionnaire, administered to four hostels

with the assistance of the respoiible persons in this training school. A large number ol'

responclents are between the age of I 6 and 18 years. Most of the respondetlts (43 '0%) come

frorn semi-urban of- Yangon and almost all are Myanmar Buddliists' Among tlre 100

responclents, l0 responderits have nover attended school and nearly one fburth 122'0?i') of

ths remaining 90 respondents only has the primary Iovel education. Furthermorc' the

majority of tf,c responclents (50.0%i .o,r. from intact fan,ilies that have f-aced the domestic

violence. Most respondents (70.0%) commilted theft case. Among 100 rcspondents.,

(30.0%) of them committed theft casc becausc of financial difficulty and another (30'0%)

con-rmitted theft case due 1o the pecr influence'

I

I
lt

l. Introduction
Juvenile clelinquency is closely associated with fundamental changes in moderrt

society to see the probLm in its broader perspective. lt is necessary to take into consideration

the soliety's disruptive forces and process, as contrasted with the processes of integration; to

consider tie society social problem, of which delinquency and if a conspicuous example; and

to note the changing attitude towards the problems of delinquent and devianJ behavior. More

than one million chilclren worldwide are detained by law enforcement official.

ln Myanlrar, the government organized the National Committee on the Rights of the

Child O{CRC) in order to implement effectively and successfully the provisions of Myanmar

child law in 1gg3. The main functions of NCRC are to protect the right of the child and to

carry out measures for the best interest of the child with the cooperation and coordination of

COs, NOOs and INGOs. And also the Department of Social Welfare (DSW) and government

organization under the Ministry of Sociai Welfare, Relief- and Resettlement (MSWRR)' The

nSW is carrying out social welfare services through preventive, protective and rehabilitative

measures focusing on juvenile delinquents. There are eight training schools for boys/girls run

by the DSW.
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Nget- \ri -San Boy's' Training School is a stated-owned institution or training center as

it is operated br the DSW that is under the support of Ministry of Social Welfare, Relief and
Resettlement. The main objectives of the establishment of Nget-Aw-San Boys' Training
School by the Social Wellare Department are to reform the children's antisocial behavior, to
provide forrnal education (FE), non-lbrmal education (NFE) and vocational training tbr those
who have the interest and capacity, to gain self-reliance and self-confidence to be able to stay
independent in their future life. The types of children at this training school are the children
in need of special protection (CNSP) who are sent by Social Welfare Department and juvenile
delinquents rvho are sent by all juvenile courts in Myanmar for temporary care. in this study,
the juvenile delinquents in this training school are observed. The Supreme Court has
established five special Juvenile Courts at five townships in for Yangon metropolitan arca"
And also, the township judges are vested with the power to judge juvenile cases in other
townships. Therefore, the juvenile delinquents in this training school come from various areas
in Myanmar. Hence, the causes and situations of juvenile delinquency in Myanmar were
discussed by studying the juvenile delinquents in Nget-Aw-San Boys' Training School.

2. Conceptual Framework on Juvenile Delinquency
Juvenile Delinquency refers to antisocial or illegal behavior by children or

adolescents. Delinquency is a legal term for criminal behavior carried out by a juvenile. It is
often the result of escalating problematic behavior. The United Nations General Assembly
defined ooyouth" as those persons between the ages of 15 and 24 years inclusive. This
definition was made for the internationalyear of Youth, held around the world in 1985. All
United Nations statistics on youth are based on this definition, as illustrated by the annual
yearbook of statistics published by the United Nations system on demography, education,
employment and health.
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In a nutshell, these early-occurring delinquents trigger the anger of their parents;

alienate peers by their refusal to play bV the rules, anqer teachers with their disobedient and

disruptive behavior, and short-.ir.uit ih.i, o*n abiiity to master more prosaically skills

(Prothrow-Stith & Weissman, 1991). These behaviors appear to be quite stable' beginning

during preschool and continuing through old age (Moffitt & Harrington, in press)' overtime'

the negative consequen"., ,*ori,-ball; ihese early delinquents lack the social skills necessary

to t-rnd work or marriages that might enable them to drop out of crime (Caspi, Elder, & Bern,

1987; Patterson & Yoerger, 1993). Those who continue to commit crimes at the age of

25years are more apt to blcome dependent on alcohol and other drugs, abuse their spouse and

children, and sutfer from psychiatric disorder (Moffit,1993)'

3. Circumstances of Children in Myanmar
In Myanmar, chilclren rights recognize immediate rights (civil, political rights and

fundamental rights) as well u. prog."rrlre rights (economic, social, cultural rights and rights

to health and education) like human rights'

The category of rights provided by the Convention of the Rights of the Child (CRC)

are as follows:
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(1) Sunival Rights: right to life and right to the highest standard of health and medical
care

(2) Protection Rights: protection from discrimination, abuse, neglects protection for
children without families and refugee children.

(3) Development rights: formal and non-fonnal education and the right to a standard of
living which is adequate for child's physical, mental, spirirual. moral and social

development
(4) Participation rights: right to express his/her view about all matters nhich concem

him/her.
Without any consideration of sex, nationality and culture, a special protection is provided

for children because of their age and development. This protection is afforded by States,

institutions and individuals.

3.1. Children's Rights Institutions and National Coordinating Mechanism
The government ministries concerned with children are the Ministry of Health, the

Ministry of Social Welfare, Relief aad Resettlement, Ministry of Education, the Ministry of
Information, and Ministry of Religious Affairs. The Ministry of Social Welfare, Relief and

Resettlement is the leading ministry in implementing the national functions for children.
For abused and exploited children .who are in need of protection from the

Government, the Department of Social Welfare has established eight training schools for
boys and girls to provide physical and mental rehabilitation services and reintegration
progmmrnes. One thousand two hundred and ninety-eight children are being taken care for
all-round development. In doing so, after they are given formal education and vocational
education, they have to return to parents/guardians. The reintegration'programmes are also
implemented. In addition, 13,836 children are being looked after in 158 Youth Development
Centers.

The Department of Social Welfare focuses on rehabilitation for persons with
disabilities. For the rehabilitation, specialized *aining schools have been established for the
physically handicapped, hearing handicapped and mentally retarded- two schools for the
blind, a school for the deaf and a vocational training school for the disabled adults and a
school for disabled children.

Twenty-seven youth development training schools have been established for the
children in border areas to enable them to have access to education. Thi*y-four women
vocational training schools have also been provided with vocational kaining to girl children.
The Nationalities Youth Technical Schools have been established for the youths from
national races in the border areas. The Ministry of Social Welfare and Relief and

Resettlement and other NGOs specially provided the following programmes;
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'I

(l) Street/ working children: establishment of drop in centre, hostel, community

development programme
(2) Abandoned/orphan children: residential care and adoption service
(3) tnsitutionalised children: institutins run by government organizalion (GO) and non-

government organrzation (NGO) providing education, vocational and social training,

relocation program
(4) Children is conftict with the law: protection in classification home,probation services

(S; nisaUted children: institutions run by GO and NGO, institutional care, community

based prevention Program
(6) Abused an<l exploited children: situational analysis of advocacy meeting, awareness

raising meeting and production of Information, Education and Communication (IEC)

materials.
The National Committee on the Rights of the Child (NCRC) was established in 1993 as a

main coordination mechanism to systematically enforce the Child Law and the Monitoring

and Evaluation Subcommittee was founde,il in 1999, which also aims to share information and

knowledge in Asia-Pacific countries. However, there is no independent mechanism to

monitor ind evaluate progress regularly in the implementation of the CRC at the local and

national levels

3.2 Type of Juvenile Delinquents in Myanmar- 
The term ofjuvenile is used to include all types of children. The children's rights from

theory to practice in the literature classified juveniie delinquency into two tlpes: pre

delinquent juvenile and delinquent juvenile.

Pre delinquent juvenile: do not commit any offence, but shows strong tendencies

towards committing offence such as staying away from their home without good reason,

associated with a person of criminal propensity'
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Delinquent.iuvenile: is of minimum age of criminal responsibility and has committed
an offence.

3.3 Legal Protection for Juvenile Ilelinquents in Myanmar
Myanmar signed the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) on

July l4th i991. To comply with its principles, the child law was adopted in 1993 and the
former Acts of 1930 and 1955 were repealed. Under the Child Law of 1993, courts come into
contact with young offenders only when they are arrested for prosecution or sent up for trial.
The Social Welfare Department {DSW) is the most responsible government agency for
children in training and care.

4. Materials and Methods
Primary data was obtained from the field through the administration of structured

questionnaires as well as personal observation.
The sample frame included the 100 juvenile delinquents in the four hostels in Nget-

Aw-San Training School under the study. Data collected include their family background,
peer influence and appeamnce. Nominal data was collected on the cases they committed to
know why they became juveniles delinquents. .These were tested by the use of closed
questions where possible answers were defined in advance for the respondents to choose.

4.1 Methods of data analysis
The survey methods used in this study are both quantitative and qualitative method to

find the overall causes and family situation of juvenile delinquency in Nget-Aw-San Boys'
Training School. Qualitative research employs mostly interviews and observations to gather
information. ln qualitative research method, the interviews were taken to get the correct and
complete case studies from juvenile delinquents in Nget-Aw-San Boys' Training School. The
quantitative research method is supported by the questionnaire to allow for the
accommodation o f stati stical presentation of information.

The data obtained was analyzed using quantitative statistics such as frequency distribution
tables and percentages with the aid of statistical package for social sciences (SPSS) version
16 and Microsoft excel20A7.
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5. Results and Discussions

5.1 Survey Area and Survey Population
The chosen survey site is Nget-Aw-San boys' Training School. The total number of

juvenile delinquents in this training school is 315. In this study, 100 (31.7%) of the total
juvenile delinquents from Nget-Aw-San Training School responded.

Table 1: Questionnaire Distribution among Four Hostels in Nget-Aw-San Boys' Training
School

Hostel
Observed Frequency

Frequency o//o

Ban-Du-La 20 24.0
Kyan-Sit-Thar 35 35.0
A-Laung-Pha-Yar l7 17.A

Ba-Yint-Naung 28 28.0
Total 100 . 100.0

Source: Surveyed data

Table 1 shows that an observed frequency af 20 (20.0%),35(35.0%), 17(17.0o/o), and
28(28.0%) for four hostels, namely, Bandula, Kyan-Sit-Thar, A-Laung-Pha-Yar and Ba-Yint-
Naung respectively in Nget-Aw-San Boys' Training School. The table clearly depicts the
status of questionnaire distribution among the different, selected hostels in Nget-Aw-San
Boys'Training School.

5.2 Demographic Particulars of Respondents
Some characteristics and family situation of 100 (31.7%) juvenile delinquents in

Nget-Aw-San Boys'Training School are described as follows:
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Table2: of

Source: Surveyed data
Note: "Other" includes races which are Chinese and lndian.

Table 2 describes the age group concerned; the largest number is between the 16 and
.3 years of age (58.0%) followed by the age between 11 and 15 years (41.0%) which is
' -,mmonly the expected age of juvenile delinquents at Nget-Aw-San Boys' Training School.
-re smallestnumber is betweenthe 8 and 10 years of age (1.0%) whichpoints outthis age
::,lup do not nearly include in crime cases.

Table 3: Educational Level of

Source: Surveyed data

Age groups (Years) Frequency o//o
8-10 1 1.0
I 1-15 4t 4t.a
16- 18 58 58.0
Total 100 100.0

Ever attended in school? Frequencv o,//o
Yes 90 90.0
No 10 10.0
Total 100 100.0

If yes, which grade? Frequencv o/,/o

Grade I 7 7.8
Crrade 2 9 10.0
Grade 3 22 24.4
Grade 4 l0 tt.2
Grade 5 9 10.0
Grade 6 5 5.6
Grade ? 13 14.4
Grade 8 7.8
Grade 9 J J.J
Grade 10 4 4.4
Grade 11 1 1.1
Total 90 100.0

F'l
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Table 3 shows that the educational level of the respondents. (90.0%) of tlie
respondents surveyed who ever attended in school and another respondents (10.0%) who
never attended school. Among the respondents 90 (90.0%) who ever attended in school, about
one fbrth (24.4%) of the 90 respondents have just finished only grade 3. Hence, the

educational level of all respondents is very low because nearly one fourth of the 90

respondents only have the prinrary level education and another 10 respondents have never

attendcd school.

5.3 Family Background of Respondents

Table 4:F Socio-Economic Status

Source: Surveyeddata

Frequencv o//oExpected monthly income of parents/guardians (in Kyats)
8 8.0Ks 10,000 & below

41.04lBetween ks 10,000 & ks 30,000
38 38.0Between ks 30,000 & 50,000

13.0Ks 50,000 & above 13

100.0Total r00
o//ol{umber of children (or siblings) in the family Frequency

7 7.0One only
20 24.0Two
1a
JJ 33.0Three to four
24 24.0Five to six
8 8.0Seven to eight
5 5.0More than eight
-) 3.0Not a single one: I am the only child

Total 100 100.0

Frequency o//oNumber of children (or siblings) attending formal school
in the family

22 22.4One
24.024Two to three
13.013Four to five

2 2.0More than five
39.0Nobody 39
100.0Total 100
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Table J iho\\ s that about half of the respondents' parents/guardians (41 or 41-A%) get

income beru een ks 10.000 and ks 30,000 *onthly, followed by income between ks 30,000

and ks 50.000 t3S or 38.0%), and income between ks 50,000 and above (13 or l3'0%)

monthly. The lou est lncome group earns less than ks 10,000 (8 or 8'0%) per month' Hence' it

can be interpreted that the res-pondents' families may be economically inactive because about

half of the iespondents' famiiies earn income between ks 10,000 and ks 30,000 per month'

The majority tf families have three to four (33 or 33.0%) and five to six (21 or 24'0%)

children to rise. The earning is too little to provide food, clothing, and especially education

for children. According tJ the number oi children's schooling, over one third of the

respondents (39 or 3g.0:%) answerthat there is no one who can attendthe formal school in

their family. It can be interpreted that the more financial problem there is, the lower socio-

economic status in the respondents' family'

Yangon Instituie oi Economics Research Journal 2012, Vol 4

5.4 Committed Criminal Cases

Table 5: Causes of

Source: Surveyed Data
Note: oother' includes many reasons which are not cleally specified'

of ' Criminal Cases

Peer
influence

BecauseBy Other
force

Financial Emotional Accidental
Causes of

eventeffects

TotalTlpe of
criminal

cases
80 1010 51Count

1.0% 8.0%0.0o/o0.0%5.A% 10.%0.0%t.a%Murder o/o af Total
0 200 000Count 2

2.0%a.0%0.a% 0.0%0.0%0.0% 0.0o/o2.0%Yo of Total
Drugs

71 202 200Count
2.0% 7.0%t.0%2.0% 0.a%2.0%0.0%a.0%

Hurts
%o ofTotal

10I 0000 0Count
1.0%0.0% 0.0%7.0o/o0.0%0.0% 0.0%0.0%% of Total

Politic

0 701 42J3030Count
70.0%0.0%t.0% 4.A%2.0%3.0%30.a% 3A.0%% of Total

Theft

t020 000 71Count
2.0% t0.0%0.0%0.0%7.0% 0.0%0.0%1.A%% of Total

Rape

0 200 0002Count
2.0%0.0%a.0% 0.0%0.0%0.0%2.0% 0.0%% of Total

Gambling

5 1005217 53036Count
5.0% 100.0%s.0%5.0% 2.0%17.0%30.0%% of Total 36.0%

Total
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According to the Table 5, the highest rute (70.Ao/o) of the respondents had committed

theft case which is over the half of all types of commiffed crime. In the theft case, each

highest same amount of the respondents (30 or 30.A%) reported that they had committed the

"rI*" because of peer influence and financial difl'rculty they/their family faced respectively.

The second higheit (10.0%) of the respondents had committed rape case. In the rape case, the

(7 or 7.0o/o) of tne respondents answered that they committed this crime because of their

emotion such as need tor immediate gratification which is the inter push factor for being

juvenile delinquent describes in containment theory. In murder case, (8 or 8"0%) of the

respon<lents had committed. Among the (8.0%), (5 or 5.0%) of the respondents did this case

because of their emotion. In hurts case, (7 or 1.0oh) of the respondents had committed,

reported that causes o1'committing are emotional effects Q.A%), accidental event (2.0o/o), and

otirer causes (2.0%). The respondent (2.00/o) had committed drug case because of peer

influence. And another Q.A%) did gambling case the same cause like the drug case. The

lowest rate (1.0%) of the'respondentshad committed political case cause of giving force. The

fincling ref'lects tiat peer influence and flnancial difflrculty are the most likely causes of

committing.

5.5 Disciplinary Control

Table 6: Parents/Guardians Control on

Source: Surveyed data

According to the parentslguardians' disciplinary control, Table 6 shows the largest

number of respondents (43 oi $.A%) never get disciplinary control from their

parents/guardians. But, the second highest rate of the respondents (36 ot 36.0%) was often

controlled with the discipline by their parents/guardians. It can be interpreted that nearly half

of the respondents $l*) lived without discipline. Hence, children who grew up without

parentslguardians' discipiinary control may commit crime easily. Thus, disciplinary control

of parents/guardians is the relevant reason of being juvenile delinquents.

a/"FrequencyTimes of Parents/Guardians' Control
13.013

8.08Sometimes
36.036Often
43.043Never

100.0100Total

.t aJllrl4r
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5.6 Peer Influert..
Table 7: Responrlcnts' Doing Things while Meeting with Friends, by Type of Criminal

Source: Survey dal,,r

Note: 'Other' inci,rJ,::r rhinqs respondents do t'hich are not clearly specifieci.

Table 7 rerri,rlr the;:*lults ola crr.rss-comelation of data retlecting the doing things of
the respondents r',,i.iir: the;r'iaeet rarith their iliends. The cross-correlation data describes that
just one fourth of iii' r'esponJents (25 or 25.0%) not only they did one and over (i.e. not doing
exactly one) but ai,r.r, iliose r;sp,-lndents cornmitted theft case. The highest rate ol respondents
(70 or 7A.0%) coriic.lited ttie;lcase. If so. it can be interpreted that just one fourth of the 100

respondents has tl;,', n'.:er in-1,'lr;ence urhich is the relevant cause of committing theft case. In the

second highest rai,::: ,,.:1"the resircnclents (10 or 10.0%) committed rape case. (6 or 6.0Yr) of the

100 respondents ri,ri bt--,th eotnmitting rape case and playing TV games while they meet with
their triends are tlir: ,'.lurce ter produce delinquent behaviors.

Rcspondents' Doine Thines while Meeting with Friends
Playing
TV games over

One and Other
Total

Drinking Gamblin
c

Smoking/Drug
using

Watching
TY/Yideo
s

Type of
criminal
case

I 80 J 5
LCount 1 0 1

3.0% 2.A% 1.0% 8.09,60.4% 1.0% 0.0%
Murder

9,i tri T'otal 1.0%
0 20 0 0Count 2 0 0

4.0% 4.0% 2.4%0.0% 0.09',) a.a% 4.0%
Drugs

% of Totai 2.0%
3 70 1 ICount 1 1 0

1.0% 1.0% 3.09/o 7.A%1.0% 1.070 4.0% 0.f19lo

Hurts
% of Total

0 10 0 I 0Count 0 0
1.0% 0.09/o 0.0?; 1.09./o0.0% 0.0% i.0% 0.0%

Politic

% o1'Total
7$1 13 a(Count I J 10

ll.ti", ,, 10.0'2i) 70.\\')i,ts.0% 3.4% i0.09'o t.a% 13.0%
Theft

o/o o1'Total
0 6 3 1 l0Counl 0 0 0

3.}y'o l.0o/'rt 10.0%{}.0% a.a% 0.0'70 0.4% 6.0%
Rape

% of'Total
0 0 0 2Count 0 2 0

0.00,.i, 1 O(t.;.i) l\yo )..0% 4.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.00,ro

Gambling
oZ of Total

1,'l 3t 15 l0r)Count 1Z 6 11 I

100.(i''z-,ri:"0?; 5.0% 11.4% 1.0% 24.0% 3tr.A')/o 15.0-ozo

Total
oZ of Totai

Cases

0
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5.7 Media Influence

Table 8: Media Influence on

Source: Surveyed data
Note: 'Other' includes many characters which are not clearly specified.

Table 8 reports that over half of the respondents (71 ar 7l.A%) want to be actors. It can be

reported that the (7 t.0%) of the 100 respondents ever imitated the character they like most as

the actor did in the frlm. The over one third (28 or 28.0%) of the 71 respondents who want to
imitate like the fighting in the film. Most respondents like action films. If so, it is noted that
most respondents want to fight as the actors in the action film which is a motivated factor
towards involvement in crime for being juvenile delinquents.

o//oFrequencyWish to imitate like an actor or not
11, 7r.0Yes

29.029No
100.0100Total

o,//oFrequencytrf yes, character respondents like the most

10
4
9

28
20
1l

t4.t
5.6
t2.7
39.4
28.2

100.0

S moking/drinking/splitting
Gambling
Rudely killing
Fighting
Other
Total
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6. Conclusion
According to the results from above mentioned summary, it can c1ear11' be seen that

the main causes of juvenile delinquency among juvenile delinquents in Nget-Au'-San

Training School are poverty, lack of education, peer influence, lack of disciplinary control

and media influence.
The study fbund out the causes and family situation of _luvenile delinquents, who are

in the Nget-Aw-San Boys' Training School. The results of'the study indicated that most of the

juvenile delinquents come from intact families. But, the families of the most juvenile

delinquents in Nget-Aw*San are on the poverty line. On other hand, the parents of most

juvenile delinquents cannot provide both education and enough security for their children.

Because even though they a1u,'ays struggle violently, they earn a srnall amount of money only

for foods. In addition, most of their parents are misbehaved addicted persons such as

alcoholics, gamblers, etc. Hence, most of the respondents brought up u,ithout parental control

and discipline. It can be conclirded that poverty is the main cause for juvenile delinquents in

Nget-Aw-San Boys'Training School. The study also showed other relevant fbctors which are

lack of education. and lack of disciplinary control. T'hese factors are extra-consequences of
poverty.

It is noted tliat environmental affects including peer and media influence played a
vital role for being juvenile delinquents. It is also irnportant t-ti nclte that all delinquent
juveniles in Nget-Aw--San do not come from deviant families although their societies might
have beer-r disorganized. Ther': are juveniles who will take an effbrt to teach others the skills
of committing juvenile activities and devote further eflbrts to convince them to stay in the

delinquent side of life. In most cases delinquent children are made by others the skills of
committing juvenile side of life. In most cases delinquent children are made by others or
some adults to believe that they need to express their own needs, values, and nonns and

reflect their deviant culture.
Parentai approaches to socialization also warrant blame, especially when it comes to

the juvenile delinquency. Mostly, many parents are guilty of neglecting their children to fend

on their own. lnconsistent ways of parenting or disciplining their children e.g. by spoiling
them may cause children to disregard or disrespect other people or agencies called upon to

exert formal discipline in society. As a result of this study, if children are not properly shaped

by their parents, they may face the challenges in lif'e.
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